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OVERVIEW

The World Trade Center is one of the most prominent commercial real
estate c0!'lplexes in the world and a hallmark of the Manhanan skyline.
This document discusses many of the physical characteristics of the
complex. various protection and risk control aspects and some of the .
potentially catastrophic incidents that mighl occur.
The discussion focuses on the following components of the complex:
•

The tWo liD-story office towers (One and Two \\:"orld
Trade Center)

•

The office ponion of the two nine-story buildings (Four and
Five World Trade Center

•

The retail area of the World Trade Center. referred to in the
rep on as the Mall which consists of retail space located on
the Concourse level

•

The Subgradespace. which consists of six basemen!. levels
(B-1 through B-6) that project about 70 below the

Concourse.
It is estimated that 50,000 people ....·ork in the World Trade Center and
that 150.000 commuters' travel through the concourse to access Path and
MTA subway trains. on a daily basis. Annually approximately ~ million
tourists visit the Observation Deck.

.'

Much of the discussion of the physical characteristics has been taken
from documents developed by the Pon Authority's real estate advisors.
The loss estimates (PML's and MFL's) outlined in the repon are
predicated on conventional risk control conventions or the major HPR
underwriters,
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Building areas:
The tou! buuding area

One
Two
Four
Five
Subtotal - offices
Retail
Total

IS

11,181,708 square feet and can be brokeD dO\loll as follows

Stones!
levels

Year
Built

Gross
sq. ft.

110
110
6

6

1970
1972
1977
1975

3

1970

4.761.416
4.761.416
462.738
581,238
10.566,808
614.901
11.181.709

Tn: tCT..a1 Subgnde area is 2,656,435 square feet and can be broken do",,'Il as follows:
Gross area
Open area
PATH use
Net area
Parking area
Usable area
Operations area'
Leasable area
Occupied as of 5131100
Unoceupied as of 5131100
Port Authonty

2.656.435
(266,963)
(422,337)
1.967.135
(633,575)
1,333,560
(810,143)
523,417
279.700
79,217
164,500

Operations area includes truck docks and platforms, mechanical equipment
rooms. refrigeration plant, and vertical· penetratioris

.'

ConstructioD det';l
Ercao'anon:

The Subgrade was constructed after a massive eXC8\"ation project removed 1,200,000
cubic ~'3rds offill from the site. The fill was placed into the Hudson River and also used
to create 23 acres ofche 90-acre Battery Park Cir}' complex on which the World Financial
Center was constructed.

Foundanon:

The structural columns continue do",,'Il tD subgrade level B-6 where they are
COMe<:ted to grillages on concrete piers or rock. The caissons are large circular
foWldltion supports set in bedrock to anchor the structUres. The fOWldations are
ecnnected to a large concrete slab, which forms the lowest basement floor. The
Subsrade consisu of six basement levels of colwms and slabs.

Slrtlcrura(;"amlng:

One and Two World TradeCeater contain perimeter columns and beams which form
a closely spaced rigid frame of steel that nans the
height of each building. There are
rigid frames on each of the four sides of the lower that act together as a tube. This exterior
tube can resist the effects of gravity and wind. WUld load was determined on the basis of a
wmd tunnel laboratory test.
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Three feet.

Fi(lOnng.

In One and Two World Trade Caner. the concr~ slabs are t}pically four mc:hes
tblCk "ith the exception qffloors 7,9,41,43. 7S, 77, )07. lOS. and 110, winch are
eight inches thic:k. Each floor is bridged by approx.imateiy three-foot deep structural
.steel floor trusses. The stairwells. bathrooms, eqwpmeat rooms and elevator shafts
are center core, allowing windowed offices.

Floor loads

TypiCal office floor
Dead load
Live load

Approximately 60 pst
100 psf reducible

E:::tcnor .... ·c!;s.

The ext!rior walls of One and Two World Trade Caner COIlsist of reflective floor to
ceiliDg "indows tightly fitted between anodJ.zec! alummum and steel columns, The
extenor facade of Four and Five World Trade Center consists ofblack·anocliz,ed
aluminum and glass.

Roof

A flat roofing system. depeodiDg on building consists ofbuih-up assemblies with tar
and gra\'!1 cover or concrete slab.

CeJimg Imghts

CeiliDg heights in the office an:as are typically 12 feet slab-to-slab and are typically
eight feet, eight inches firushed floor to finished ceiling. One, Two. Four, and Five
World Trade Center have 12 foot slab-to-slab ceilingbeights v.itb the fonowing
exceptions, v.-hich include mechanical eqwpment rooms ("~fER.s"):
Tower and Plaza building ceiling heights
Ceiling Height

.-

Floor

One World Trade

MER 7/8
40

MER 41/42
43
44

67
74

14' 0"

28'0"

28'0"

14' 0"
14 '0'
16' 0"

12' 0"

14'0"
12' 0"
14' 0"

MER 7Sfle

14'0"
28'0"

78

14' 0"

14'0"

14'4"
17' 6"
25'10"

14'4"
17'S"
25' 10"

106
107

MER 108/109
Nexe: 1 WTC is six feet taller than 2
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Two World Trade
24'0"

24' 0"
14' 0"

28'0"

me
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The Port Authonty The Plaza, Concourse. and Subgrade le\,:1s have the foUO..... ID£ c::l;n~
heights measured slab-tQ-slab:
Plaza, Concourse, and Subgrade level eeihng heights
Plaza

58' 0" for the J and 2 MC lobbies abo\""e

Coneourse

mezzanine
15' 0" for 4 and 5 V\'TC
12'0"

Sub~de

a-1

1S' 0"

Subgrade B-2 through 8-4
Subgrade 85 and a-s

10' O·
11' 0"

Coiumr. spa:rng

One and Two World Trade Center are virtually column free, while Four and Five World
Trade Center have 30-foat-oa-center column spacing and 30-foot-by-30-foat bays.

Wlndo .....s.

The "indows are nearly floor to ceiling strips between aluminum columns,
measuring seven feet eight indles in heisht and one foot ten inches in
The .
wmdClWs of One and Two World Trade Center are washed by wash robots which run
on tracks along the perimeter from the roofs and in the facade of the towers. Four
and Five World Trade Center window washing is perfonned by cleaners with the use
of a mechanical scaffold.

Loading docks

Loading facilities are provided via Barclay Street and staffed by a security guard.
The access ramps lead to the Subgrade, v..here loadutg docks are pro\1ded on level B1. These loading docks consist of 40 bays, willch can accommodate large trailer
trucks up to a maxunum height on I feet. S inches on the main truck dock, and 10
feet 6 inches on the lower truck d?Ck. There are 17 bays on the main truck dock level
and the balance are on the lower dock. There are also some 'an spaces. Seven of the
truck bays are eqUipped wllb compactors, accommodating approXlmaU!ly 230 yards
ofreNse. None of the bays is equipped "1th hydraulic lifts.

",dth.

Mechanical detail

Heanng:

WILLIS

The heaUnS system consistS of a perimeter, two pipe induetion system and hot water
baseboard convectors, both O(.whlch have local zone temperature controls. The
Complex purchases higb~ressure steam from Con Edison. It is distributed to the
Complex via steam meter rooms located in the Subsrade. High pressure steam enters
the Subgrade on level 8-6 and is reduced to low-pressure steam tbrough-a series of
reguJatins valves. Low-pressure steam risers can')' the Sleam to the MERs in each
building. where the steam is then distributed to each zone's heat elCcbangers ~d air
handling unitslfar)coi)s. The beat elCchansers CODwrt the steam's energy to the
recirculating water. The heated water is then pumped to the fin-tUbedbeating
elements by individual constant volume hot water pumps to the various zones in the
World Trade Center. Each .system contains a redundant beat exchanger, as well as
pumps for back-up duty. The hot water supplied tempemure for each of the zones is
automatically reset and maintained acc:ordiDsto outdoor temperature conditions.
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The automatic control \'alves which regulate the h~t output are sequenced to operate v.,...h
the overhead supply constant air volume systems. There are approxunately eight
b=ating zones (four intenor, four penmeter) per floor in One and Two World Trade
Ceater and five heating zones in Four and Five World TnideCemer (three interior,
two perimeter).
Thuma!
d,!lnoufJon.

Sleam d,srribunon system
High~pressure

(125 psig nunimum) steam is purchased from Con Edison steam is
dell\-ered to the World Trade Center VIa a distribution main v.nich runs under
Greenv.1ch Street. From the main, steam is piped from the B-lln-el into the steam
meter room Icx:ated on ele\'3tion 242 feet. From the steam meter room., it is piped via
redundant risers to pressure-reducing valve ("PRV") stations located in the MERs Ul
. One and Two World Trade Center on floors 7,41, 75 and 108 There is one dual
path (high dem3.DdIlow demand) PRY station located in each MER. The low
pressure side of the PRY stations serves the beating coils in the air conditioning
supply wUu and the secondary water systems in each respective MER. Steam
condensate is col1ec:ted via a system of drains and pipes WIder the floors of each
~1ER. and earned VIa the low1'ressure rctum ("LPR") risers to the nelCt lower MER.
. In the Jev.-er MER, the Condensate is utilized by the domestic hot water preheaters.
coll:ctcd again, and piped to the main condensate coUectlon tank on elevation 242
feet. Flash tanks, provided in each MER. flash the high- and medium-pressure
condensate UltO low-pressure steam. which is recovered and piped into the low
pressure steam distribution system. Condensate is then drawn to the B-6 condensate
tanks. AJ. this pOUlt it can be pumped to the 289 MER in Four World Trade Center
and used again in the domestic water preheat tank and irnelior reheat system.
Chilled waler dlsmbunon s.l'Slem
The chilled water for cooling coils and secondary water coolers is supplied to the various
MElts via two chilled water riser systemS. For One and Two World Trade Center, one system
supplies the lev.' z.one, which includes the 7th 3r!d 41 st floor MERs; the second system serves
the high zone, v.nich includes the 7Sth and 108th floor MERs. Branch pipUlS for ~ch MER.is
tapped off the chilled water supply and rerum risers ...\ pressure differential bypass assembly
is provided in each MER.. The function ofthis bypass is to compensate for variations in
demaDd on the chilled Water supply by the coolUlg coils and secondary water coolers, thus
maintaining a consistent differential pressure between supply and retum.

.'

Conomser waler
QlSlnbuno,,:

WILLIS

Hudson River 'A.-ater
Water pumped from the Hudson River supplies the complex with redundant
condenser water via heat exchangers. The pump house for Hudson River water is
located adjacau to the Battery Park City Boat Basia approlCimately one-half a mile
from the World Trade Center. The pump house has two intake umnels with two
screea chambers. The north and south chambers contam four turbine pumps, each
producing 13,000 to 19,000 gpm VIa 600-bp and 900-hp 2,300 volt mCCDrs,
respeaively. The water is. then pumped via two main pipes, one 6D-inc:h pipe and the
newly installed 66-inch pipe, to the chiller plaut on· levels 8-S and B-6 and the
computer cooliag water system on Je"'els B-3 and B4 of the Subgrade. The cooling system for
the Complex is based upon a chilled \Io"3terand condenser water circuit system. The chiller
plant provides chilled water at a tempenlture of 38 to 54 degrees Fahrmheit.Condcmer water
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is at a temperature range of 80 to 90 degrees Fahrenheit Chilled water and condenser wa!er
are pro\;ded direc:tl~' to certain tenants based upon their individt:al needs at addruonal CC~

Secondo'7l' ",,'ole,. systems
In One and Two World Trade Center. secondary water systems for the perimeter mducuon

unItS are provided by 12 independent systems, typicall)' zoned North and West or South and
East. Each system Consists ot a steam-to-hot water converter to generate heating water. a
cooler (heat exchanger), l'A'O circulating pumps (one standby) and a differential pressure
b)pass. Oependmg on the season. heated or cooled water is produeed \,a the COfn"erteT or
cooler and distributed by the clrculamg pump to the inductIon unItS.

Condense,. wale" system
The ~denser water systemS pro\ide the medium by which the \'lIrious tenant supplemental au
concir.loning systems release their rejectIon heat. These systems are sunilar to tenant condenser
water systems in a typIcal office building.
The cooling water for these systems is pro\ided by use of river water through heat exchangers
located in \'lIrious machine rooms in the subgrade levels. Condenser water is pumped in a
cascaclJng fashioo b!tWeen systems of plate-and·frame and/or shell-and-tube heat exchangers
located in mechanical spaces in One and Two World Trade Center. A t)pical system has two
heat exchangers and two pwnps (one standby). Cooling water is distributed as required by the
pwnps through risers to the \'lInous floors.
There are 10 of these systems throughout the complex. For example, System No.2, which
sel'\'es floors 43 to 108 in One World Trade Center, is provided with cooling water by Primary
System No. I. This system has an operating temperature range of 85 degrees to 95 degrees
Fahrenheit, and consists ofl'A'O she!l-and-tube heat exchangers, t\\'O plate-and-frame beat
exchangers and four circulating pumps. The circulating pumps and heat exchangers are sized
to handle 1,400 gpm each. Tbis system is configured to operate as two sepame circulating
loops. The two sheU-and tube heat exchangers and two circulating puinps serve one loop, and
the other t\I.'O pumps and the two plate-and-frame heat exchangers serve the second loop. Ooly
one pump and one heal exchanger in each loop is required to operate at a time.

.'

Ai,. conditioning syslem
Core areas, consisting of the elevator lobbies, toilets and associated circulation spaces, are air
conditioned by means of centrally located constant volwne air conditioning systems. There are
no retum fans directly associated \\ith these units. These systems pro\1de make-up air for the
toilet exhaust systems via door louvers In addition, these systems provide ventilation makeup
air to the various ele\'3tC?r machine rooms. Air is directly exhau~ from the machine rooms
and is nat returned or recirculated within the room.
Iuterior office areas extending nom the building core to a distance ·ot 1S feet &om the exterior
waUs are air conditioned by meaQsofceatrally loc:aledconstant volume air conditioning
systems. Each system supplies one quadrant (SouthW$. Southeast. Northwest. Northeast) on
multiple floors. Each systemi:; interlocked with multiple return fans. Air is distributed to the
floors via vertical risers. A constant volume air pressure regulator is provided at each office
floor tap ioto the respective riser. The hung ceilings are utilized as retum air plenums. Return
fans are provided and interlocked with the respective supply S)'Stems. Only interior and
perimeter fans are interlocked with retum fans.
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The perimeter offices or open office areas cXlending from the eXlerior wall for a dIs-.ance of I~
feet are conditioned by means of two pIpe induction units I~ below the siu of the
windows. Induction units utilize a combination of tempered high-pressure air (primary aIr) anc
either heated or c:ooled ",ater (secondary water) to provide cooling or heatulg. The prunary alf
induces the flow of room air across the coil through wbidt the secondary Vo-aler is floVoing. Th~
induced air is either beated or c:ooled. depc1ding upon the tempemure of the secondary v.'3ter
flowing through the coil. 'IDe mixture of primary and induced air IS thea dIscharged to the
room via the griUes on the top of' each unit. The function of the primary air is to provide
vearilation and ddtwnidificatioo to offset the latent loads of me area served. and to provide the
mou\'ating force for the induction and cireuJation of the room air. The function of the
secondary water is to offset the relevant heat gains or losses in order to regulale the room
temperature. The induction units are coatroUed by pDewnatic thennostats which measure
rerum air and control pneumatically actuated secondary water eonuol \'3lves to maintam room
temperature.
The primary air is furnished by centrally located. constant volume air conditioning systems.
Each system supplies one exposure (North, South, East, West) of multiple floors. Each system
is interlocked with multiple retUrn fans. The distribution of air is via vertical risers in the core
shafts and horizontal feeding ductwork in the hung ceilinas direaly below the induction units.
}.{lsctllantous systems

Centrally located air conditioning syuems are provided for the public areas of the
building, including the "'1nous lobbies and the observation deck and for the ele\'3tor
machme rooms.
The central plant refrigeration plant on level B-~ contains nwnerous chillers ranging in size
from 13.8 kV 7000 too units (7 of them) to 2.3kV 2500 ton units (2 of them) and 10 CHW
pumps ranging in size from 5,250 gpm to 10,500 gpm.
/fTC - dllller plant

addmon.·

The 1993 chiller plant addition a1 the 8-6 level (ele\'3tion 242) was installed to
provide 10,000 tons of additional cooling capacity. The addition consiSts of five
2,SOO-toacentrifugal machines with 4.16 kV electric driven compressors and five
400 hp, two 100 hp, variable speed 4.16 kV pumps and two 100 hp, variable speed.
The dUller plants have a total capacity of 59,000 tons plus two parallel 2.500-ton drive lines
with 17 CHW pumps generating betWeen 3,000 gpm and 10,!iOOgpm.
The central plams condition ....'3ter to the average requirement in the complex which includes
One, Two, Three, Four, Five, aod Six World Trade Cmler. aod the Coacourse and Subgrade.
S~dary UDits, either fan coils or induction units, make· fina) zone adjustments which are
se:wel by chiJled waler and coadenser water circuitry from the c:enual plams. The system is
based upon a complex seri~ of hot andchiJIed water pipes, ~denser water pipes, main air
rerum ducts and main supply ducts. Io addition to the large mec:banical equipment aod
refrigeration rooms on levels 8-S and 8~ of the Subgrade, there are eight MERs, each two
floors in height, serving ZODes ODe through six of One aod Two World Trade Cemer aloaa with
two MERs located· on the ninth floors of Four aod Five World Trade Ccmer. There are alsO
two MERs em level 8-6, which serve ODe and Two World Trade Ceater, and ~o MERs OIl
subgrade elevations 289.5 and l8S.S serving Four and Five World Trade Center aDd the
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Coocourse. Each MER. contains \\'3ter pumps for the hot and chiUed water and condense:
water system, ve:nilation ductS. exhaust fans. elec:tric dJstribuucn panels and ele\'3to~ hOIS:
motors.
Centra! air
iuna'img sysILms
and'llennianon·

The .central air handhng systems for the Complex consist of air handling unJtS located
....1thm the 16 MERs. Those not located Ul MERs Ulclude transfer fans. exhaust fans
and garage ramp heaters in the Subgrade. The air handlers COQJist ofhea.ting
veritilation and air c:onditioning (HVAC) system units. coils and fans.
One and Two World Trade Center contaUl ceramI aar handling systems ul the five MERs (B~.
7.41. 7S and lOS). and house five t}pes ofuntts· peripheral. intenor. c;ore. elevator machine
room, and electrical substztion units. along with return and exhaust fans. The penpheral and
uuenor units dlstribute air on a quadrant basis; the c;ore units serve the ele\'3tor core ul tv.·o
S~lonS.

Four and Five World Trade Cemer contain c:ertU'31 air handling systems MERs on the nanth
floor and in the Subgrade. The ninth floor MERs house penpheral. interior. and core air
hancl1Ulg units and rewm and exhaust fans that serve the third to nUlth floors. The below grade
MERs in Four and Five World Trade Center (289.5 and 285.5, respectively) serve the public
spaces. Plaza and Concourse. In addition, they house atpc.jliary service outdoor units that serve
the concourse maJl tenantS by providing conditioned outdoor air to the air handling units within
the tenant spaces. There are also small MERs on the third floor of Four and Five World Trade
Center.
The Subgrade is seT'\ic:ed by One and Two World Trade Center MERs from B-6, ....ith maiD
supply air. The subgrade contains a senes ofttansfer fans. exhaust fans and unit heaters.
Eiccrr.:a! s~,.'.'/:e·

.'
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The Power Authority of the State of Nev.' York (~-YPA j is the sole supplier of
elearlc power and energy to the World Trade Center. N'YPA suppbes the electricity
under Contnlct to the POrt Authomy for the Port Authority's own use and for
redistribution 10 tenants. The Pon Authority does not purchase electricity for the
Marriott World Trade Center HOtel (Three World Trade Cen:er) or Se\'en World
Trade Center. Electricity for the World Trade Center is obtained from the main substation.
maintained by Con Edison and located on Barclay St. and West Broadway under
Seven World Trade Center. The subStation supplies the World Trade Center through
eight 1,200 ampere U.S kV feeders. The 13.S kV feeders are distributed through the
World Trade Center from the main power distribution center on the 8-3 level to 2S
Port Authority owned and operated substations andrworemgeration plants located
throughout the World Trade Center. All of the transfonners in the 25 substations are dry-type
transfonners. Electncity is sufficient on most floors ot'the World Trade Ceater to provide 10
watts per usable square foot "Aith primary and secondary voltages of 4S01277 volt, three phase,
four wire and 20SV/120 volt. three phase. four \\ire. respectively via a Bus D.ua system in the
towers. The IOwans per square foot capacity is more than sufficient for lighting receptacles
and supplemaul HV AC installations.
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SuppJem:nuJ HVAC typically takes the form o(loealized electrically cIn\'erI water
cooled unlU which are required when demand eltceecis 4 to 4.5 waas per squue foot
In additIon. certain tenants require that theIr cOmputer operations be maintained at Jow
temperatures 2~ hourl a day requiring the instaUation of electrically driven '4""at.ercooled uniu. The World Trade Caner is served by twO backup systems' (1) SWld-by senera:~~
S)'Stem5 on level 8·6; and (2) tertiary power from Public Servi~ Elec:uic and Gas (PSE&G) of
New Jersey which WI, in the event of an emergency blackout by Con Edison and failure of the
emergeDC:Y 8eDerator plant on B-6 level. pick up seJec:ted life safety and egress loads. The
tertia~' power feeder from PSE&Ci is delivered \ia a tap to the PATH feeders nm through the
P.&.11i runnel under the Hudson River to the World Trade Center. In addition. cel""..am tenants
are tied into a tenant standby power system, \\nich conSIstS of four 2,200 kw Caterpillar
13 8 kV diesel r.nerators. In the future, this \\ill be expanded to six generators. The Se:lerator
plant IS located on the roof of Five World Trade Center. Power is cbstributed at 13.8 kV to
\,anous stand-by power substations loc:atecf in selected MER rooms. Stand-by power is pro\1cied
to cerulll tenants on a recoverable basis.
The stand-by generator s~~m c::lnsists of Silt 1.000 kWWaukesha Diesel generators located on
level B-6. The total plant capacrt)· is at 2771480 votts three phase. All six generators feed into a
common distribution bus, called the Left and Right Main DistributJon Boards. From the Left
and RIght Main Distribution Boards pov.er is fed directly to the Emergency Power Centers
("EPCs") of One, Two, Four, Five, and Six World Trade Center. EPCs are comprised of one or
more air circurt breakers and two automatic transfer S\\itches. EPCs also supply power to the
elevator transfer sv.itc:hes for controlled emergency evacuation of ele\'3tor passengers. The
stand-by generator will Stan automatically only when power to the emergency IightinS panels
fails.
Plum:,rng

The plumbing synem for the World Trade Center 15 t~pical of other ~fanhar..an office
""buildings \\ith steel, copper and cast iron piping throughout the World Trade Center.
Resuooms for men and women are located on each floor of the World Trade Center
and U1 the Concourse and Subgrade .

Sanitary systems

The gr.IvR)' sanitary system consists of soil and waste stacks and vent Slacks which
serve the plumbing fixtures, mechanical equipment. floor drains and kitchen
equipment on the various floors in the building. The gravity system draU1S to the
building drains to a large concrete pipe on the B-1 level. which C:OMects the 30-inch
sanitary line on B·I to the, New York City seYt-er s)'st.em.
.

.'

'The plumbing fixtures. mechanical equipment and floor drains located below grade drain to the
various sewage ejector pits located on level 8-6. The pump discharge from the ej~r pumps is
connected to the building drains, after the house trap, at the building wall.
Storm system

WILLIS

Roof drains and leaders convey the $lonn ~""ater by gravity to the\'Irious building drains,
located on level B-1, which COMect to the 36-inch stonn watch c!nlU1d1at disc:hargesinto the
Hudson River. The subsurface water and the machinery drips are drained into the various sump
pits located in level B-6. The sump pumps discharge the clear water into two 36-inch storm
water drains on level B· J.
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Domesnc cold
M,'Qrtr sysrem

There are three pumping stations located in the MERs on level B-' (elevation :!9~ feet). oS I
aDd 75. Each pumping station consIStS offour pumps, a bac~ow pre\'enter, aD air cus!uon
tank, a high pressure SWItch, a low pressure switch. main and SWldby pressure electnc
transducer. four individual controllers. a master CODtroUer. and a pressure-reducing \"ah~
system that controls the wmr pressure In the
that It sen'CS.

zone

Domestic hot
II are' sYStem

£it:\'aro,s

The domestic: steam-fired hot water system consists of hat water prehe.au!rs. hex v."ater
beaters. and bet water circulation pumps for each ZODe iD the builchng Th: equipment IS
located in the MERs on floors 7. ~ 1. 7S and 108. The "\\-ateT from the he: water b~rs is
supplied at 105 deg\'ee$ Fahrenheit to the various floors by means of the hat water dIStribution
system. The hot water circ:ulatJon pumps circulate .....ater throu&h the Plpiag s)'Sttm to mamtalD
the hot water temperature.
The Complex's state-of-the-art i.'ltemal transportation system inc:1udes a total 240
. elevators and 63 escalators. Each tower builchng is serviced by 21 high-speed express
elevator cars. and 72 local cars. In addition. One World Trade Center and Two
World Trade Center are serviced by 10 and 8 large might and service elevators.
respeaively. Several years aso a $127 million modemi.utioo program to install a
s-.ate-of-the-art computenzed elevator control system and refurbish elevator cab
Intenors was undertaken. The control s-,stem projea is nearly SO percent complete.
anC' the elevator cab im.eriors are 100 percent modernized.
Ele\'3tors are also being upgraded to inc:Jude new elevator car operating stations. car
position indicators. corridor push buaon statioos. lanterns and tactile markers for the
disabled. This project is 99 percent complete. 108 passenger and three service
elevators bave been completed to date. inc:Juding the addition ofnew elevator group
dispatch. car Signal comrols. control systems w1th future capability to add new dosed loop
feedback motor control systems. new static power converters. trail cables. adjustments. signals.
lobby panels. safety tests. emergency controls and related hardware. New static power
converters have been inStalled on four shuttle cars in Two World Trade Center. two shuttle
cars in One World Trade Center. and aU local elevators.

Domesnc warer:

Domestic water for the World Trad: Center is supplied by the City orNe..... York
from the water main CD Greenwich Street to the Subgrade.

Fire. anti We sa/cry'

The World Trade Center is sprinkJered (wet system) with a combination fire
standpipe sprinkler system. The fire system is fed by two. eight-inch fire loops
located in the Coocourse and in level B- I c:eilinSS,- v.,th Sia.mese connections located
on the exterior waUs oftbe complex for the use of the Fire Department. There are f'ciW' fiN
pumps and tour fire reserve tanks located in One World Trade Center and four eadi in Two
World Trade Center. .
The sprinkler system distributes water from holding tanks filled by the domestic water suppJy
and distributed throup three risers to One and Two World Trade Center. One and Two World
Trade Center c:omain one riser per zone. accessible from each floor through the service c:losas.
In each tower. the system includes one 5.000 pilon combination sprinkler/standpipe and one
10,000 gallon tank on the 110th floor. and one 5.000 gallon combination sprinkler/standpipe
salJon tank on the 42nd floors. Additional 5.000 gallon tanks are on the 7Sd'floor MER for the
Standpipe system in each tower. Both One and Two World Trade Center c:ont.ain two sprinkler
pumps located on the B-1 level andl08th floor MER. The B-1 pumps pressuriz.etbe
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Subgradt, Concourse, and Plw building sprinkler systems. The 5,000 gallon unks on ~~ art
shared with the fire standpipe system.
The sprinkler system for Four and Five World Tr.ade Center and Subsnde are separate from
those for One and Two World Trade Cmter. The Subgrade is served by dov.l1feed nsers from
the B-1 loop v.itile Four and Five World Trade Center are served by upfeed nsers from the
Concourse loop. The Concowse loop also serves the stores WIthin th: mail. One and Two
World Trade Center contain tWo sprinkJerpumps each. loc:ated in the B-1 Jevel and l08th floor
MfR. The B-1 pump pressunzes the Subgr3de, Concourse, and Four and FIVe World Trade
Ceater sprinkJer systems. The pump on lOS- floor supplies fire protection w;rter to the upper
floors (99 to I I 0).
fn addition. the complex features fire command stations meath lobby which is equivalmt to a
Class E fire alarm and recall system found in most Manhattan office buildings. Important
elements of the fire safety symm are summariz.ed as follows:

•

•
•
•
•
•
.'

Antenna: '

There are thn:e stairwells per floor in One and Two World Tr.ade Center and five
stairv.·ells per floor in Four and Five World Trade Ccuter. The stair.....ells feature fire hoses
an each floor and the stair-wells are compartmentalized and fire stopped. The stairwells
are also pal!lted with pbosphorescent paint, which glows in the dark. A1. minimum. every
fourth floor is a "re-entry floor" (i.e., unloc:ked and available for re-entry from the
stairv.'JY). The remaining stairways may be secured for security purposes. Signage
identifies re~ry and non-re-entry floors. The~e are DO failsafe automatic opening devices
on the stairway doors.
An alarm system v.ith au:<ilial)' lighting, posted fire exits and pull bolte5 OD each floor
A detailed fire safety plan including periodic fire dnlls and e\'Jcuation supervisors on each
floor
_ Powered exit signs and lights, in addition to stair and elevator signs
Automatic sprinklers on all floors of One. Two, Four, and Five World Trade Center (with
the exception of the lobby and mezzanine levels) and the Concourse.
A communication system details the location of the detection device on,a CRT at the fire
command station in the building lobby and on a primer and pro\ides an aucfible alarm. 1D
addition, a message is manually sent to the New York Fire Department detailina in what
building the fire alarm has.sounded. Floor warden stations are located on each floor to
provide cfirect communication v.ith the fire command stattons, fire direaor and fire
department

One World Tnlde Center contains a 360-foot welded steel tube antenna mast which

nses 1.728 feet above ground and is used by 14 television and radio netWork
broadcastina in the New York metropolitan area. The mast is proteaed from
lightnina by a metal earthing cable that connects steel building columns designated
for earthing.

TelecommulIlcanons:

WILLIS

The World Trade Center offers telecommunications services trom multiple vendors
via cfiverse entraIlce facilities. The nwnber of carriers, together with the degree or
fiber ad copper capacity, in the World Trade Center provides tenants with ad\'lnced
teleconununications services, as weD as a \'lariety of disaster recovery options.
The World Trade Center has an on-site Bell Atlantic switching station, fiber optics
service from every major vendor, and direct or common-camer microwave
capability.
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Bell At/anne:

BeU Atlanti~ provides a fulJ range ofttlecortununic:ations ser'VICts to World Trade
Center tenants Tht utdny maUlUiltS a sv.'1tching office in Two World Trade Center
on floors 10 and 1J. It can also pro'1de service from its 140 West Street and Pearl
Street ceDtral offices to tenants rcquinng diverse routing and an ahemate wit'! center
or the highest rehability and busmess continuity. Bell Atlantic has insulled a 2o.;-fiber
ring in One and Two World Trade Center that is routed to CO\'tr both sides orthe buildtngs.
Similar systems exist in the Four and Five World Trade Center. The fiber-ring systems assure
that any single failure will immediately send an alarm to Bell Atlantic ....'bile assurmg
unintemlped ser.;ce to the tenant. Breakout boxes insulled e\'t~· three floors providt tenants
....'!th. eon ..'eruem access to fiber eoanec:uons.

Opera nons control
centcr-

The operations control center, located in the Subgrade, is a sophisticated eomputer
assIsted monitoring system. Staffed sevcu days a week. 24 hours a day. rt prOVIdes
monitoring of all building systems inc:luding HVAC, fire alarm. ele"<ltors and
secunty. The operations control center comains television screens .....hich monnor the
publi; areaS of the complex through dozens of remote controlled cameras.

Access control

Access from the lobby areas of each building to the office floors is by access card or
secunty desk check-in only. There are two types ofaceess cards. proxmtity cards
and scan cards. Proximity cards are ustd by tenants and long-term conuactors .....hile
scan cards are used by less freqUCDt visitors. In addition, the World Trade Ceater
uses a system of over 100 turnstiles aJong with security cameras. This system is
sufFed at the security control area and linked by a fiber optic network. The parking
gar.lge is accessible by access card only; only tenant parking is permitted in the
Subgrade. The loading docks. accessible from gated and guarded entrances off
Barclay Street, use an identification system for all deliveries.

PorrAl.lr;'om~·

The Port Authority police patrol the exterior areas of the \\-'orld Trade Center as well
as the Coneourse, Subgrade aDd PATH sution 24 hours a day and respond to calls
from ....ithin the World Trade Center .

Po/:ec'
.'

IfIIL'nor acral! o.tfict

.r700/'s:

The office floors in One and Two World Trade Center are shaped with a square
perimeter and have interior offices that are column free. The core is located m the
center of each floor containing ele\'3tor shafts and sulrwells. electric and telephone
closetS, icrvice closetS for steam, chilled water and sprinkler risers. and storage
c:losets.The core includes a men's room and one or two women's rooms.
The office floors in Four and Five World Tr.lde Center are "Lit shaped with perimeter and
interior offices and 30·foat column spacing. The core is located in the center of
each floor.

Pla:a rtrar(f]oo/,s:

One, Two, and Six World Trade Cemer do nat contain "plaza retail" space. Four and
Five World Trade Center contain retail space on floors one through three (the
Concourse, Plaza, and third floor). The second and third floors in these builcliags
also cantain conunercial and building service space.

Roors:

Floors through the office conidor and lobby areas contain either carpet, ceramic tile,
granite, marble, temz.zo Or terra cona finish.
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Cellmgs:

The m3Jomy of the ceilings are suspended acoustical tile CIt the offiu floors and
Ceilings in the public areas consist of I vanety of masonry types

ele\~tor corrido~.

Walis.

Wafls in the office areas are covered with dry wall. vinyl '4~1J coverings and panehns
in some office areas. The lobbIes. passenger ele\"3tOr lobbies' tnm. and Concourse
contain marble and ter-ra cotta finish.

Lighnng:

A combination of fluoresc:cm and incandescent lighting 6xrures are used throughout
the offiu and retail areas as well as the elevator corridors. In addition. there are
chandeliers an the lobbies and flood lights OD the eX%enor areas.
The maJo~' of the office entranu doors off the corridors are painted hollow or solid
metal doors. There are also a wide variery of door types c!:peodiag on use including
large steel roll up doors for ~ubgT3de access.

Doors

.4sbeslos contammg
marena!:

The Complex., principally the lower floors or zones of One and Two World Trade
Center and areas of the Concourse and Subgrade were constructed dunng the time
period (1966 to 1970) wben asbestos was used as a fire retardant.
As a resuh, sprayed on asbestos is present within the sixth floor catwalks, meu.anine
substructUre, elevator shafts and machin: rooms, interior core pipe chases, and
electric and phone closets One and Two World Trade Center. Additionally,
asbestos-cootaming thermal system pipe insulation is present in the concourn ceiling
plenwn and in MERs, while vinyl asbestos floor tiles are present throughout the
comple". The Port Authority has removed a large portion of the asbestos material
typically located on the structural columns and on pipe insulation from tenant floors
in One World Trade Center, and has removed muc:h oftbe pipe"wrap insulation found in the
Subgrade. The practiu of containment has not been implemented at the World Trade Center.

or

In addition to full-scale abatement projectS, the World Trade Center has instituted an ongoing
operations and maintenance program whereby specific individuals on the staff are trained as
urtified ACM handlers and Can respond with appropriate equipment and procedures to manage
incidental ACM incidents. Tenants v.ilose space may contain ACM have been formally
notified.

.'

.~mencans Wllh
Disabilmes Act:

The Port Authority has complrted a number of ADA projectS.
Common areas are equipped with acuss ramps, guard rails, automatic doon and
ele\'aton for the disabled. Signage and water fountains also have been modified for
the disabled. There is also an ongoing program to replace all signs on muhi-tenanted
floon with ADA-compliant signs.
The single tenant floors are, on a tenant-by -tcnantbasis.in the process of being equipped with
bathroom facilities for the disabled and aU new tenant installations include either both men's
and women's accessible bathrooms with f3cilities for the disabled or a sinsJe unisex bathroom

Bulldmg Code:

WILLIS

The long-standing policy of the Port Authority has been to assure that the World
Trade Center meets and. where appropriate, exceeds the requirements of the building
and fire codes of the City of New York. The Port Authority has provided specific
commianeats to the City or"New York that the World Trade Center would be
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opera~ in conformance with the standards set forth in the l'ew York City Buildmg
Code (the "Code"). In certain instances the Pon Authority has established and rna\'
establish in the future SWldards that exceed those set forth in the Code. and the n';
lessee will be required to adhere to the Port Authority's standards in such cues.

Compliance wah
Slale and local
laM's

Pursuant to existing bi·State legislation. the Pon Authol'tty has exclusive jurisdicuon
WIth respect to certain administrative and go\-enuneutal matten pertallliDg to the
Trade Cemer. As such. in connection with the Transaaion. the Pon Authority
v.ill continue to maintain its junsdJc:tJon and ovenlght wtth respea to these aras.
Including:
Compliance with applicable building codes, as defined by the Port Authonty and subject
to agreements WIth the City of New York, for all future construaion projec:ts. both Ul
tt:nant spaces and common areas
Compliance y ..ith fire, environmental, and health codes
Operating imegrity of the elevator/escalator systems. electrical and m:chanical systems.
as well as the strUctural integrity of the Complex
Administration of the high tension electrical distribution system
Port Authonty police services
Office tenant eligibility consistent v.ith legislation pertaining to the World Trade Center's
world trade and commerce Nncuon

~r:

s:r,' pari:mg
There are 1.431 parking spaces located in the Subgrade that are 3\~ilable only on a monthly
basis to employees and tenantS of the World Trade Center. )t is assumed that the Pon
Authority staff and police personnel wiU use 110 spaces as part of the PA lease free of
charge, leaving 1,321 for the net lessee(s) to rent. Transient parking is. and under the net lease
'tIrill continue to be, prohibited.

.'
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FIRE PROTECTION

FIRE AL~ RM ,SYSTEM
The Fire Alarm system in the WTC combines tire alarm siinalini "'ith an intercom. enabling tire
safety personnel to speak to the person turning in the alarm. Alarms ma)' be turned in at BreakGlass SUltions in public and common areas lhroughoutthe Trade Center. Control and intercom
equipm~nt for the s~stem is monitored in the Police Security Room located at level B-1.
,A.n alann signal is transmined to one of many intercom panels in the Fire Alann Console ..... here it
is processed. Each intercom panel represents a separate tire zone and there is a reel·to-reel tape
recorder that transcribes conversations made over the nre intercom system.
?A employees test the fire alann signal boxes monthly.

SMOKE DETECTION AND ALARM SYSTEM
There is smoke detection and alann systems protecting the return air ducts. elevator lobby and the
\'entilation duct in the Mechanical Equipment Rooms (MER's).
Th: return air system has detectors in the hung ceiling of each tenanted floor. in close proximity
to the intake of the return air ducts. The detectors are connected to a computer.multiplex system.
which scans each smoke detector and reports alarm conditions to the Police Security Room on
level B·I.
There is at least one smoke detector at the ceiling of each elevator lobby. directly above the
elevator call bunon. These detectors transmit to the Police Security Room and cause the elevators
to return to their main lobby.
"

The ventilation alarm system monilors the supply and return air ducts in the MER·s. The system
shuts down the affected ventilation fans and alerts police security personnel when smoke or
products of combustion are detected in the supply or return air ducts. The MER exhaust fan ducts
are monitored and controlled in a similar manner.
All detectors are inspected and tested annually by PA persoMcl.

TENANT SMOKE ALARM SYSTEMS
Man)' tenants have their own smoke alann systems. These systems are inspected and tested at
least IMuaily in accordance with the equipment manufacturer's specifications.

SMOKE PURGE SYSTEM

rare

After a
has been extinguished in the Towers the smoke purge procedures draw in fresh
outside air and exhaust the return air trom the building. The Fire Safety Director initiates the
operation by having the smoke purge switches (there is one for each quadrant) in the MERs
turned on.
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WATER SUPPlES FOR SPRI~KLER ASD STAt\OPIPE SYSTEMS
Th: primaf)' water supplies for the WTC consist of cOMections to 11" city mains and total
capacity in .14 steel gravity tanks of70.000 gallons. These water supplies are delivered to
sprinkler and standpipe systems by a total of 12 pumps. The tanks are automatically refilled from
a : .. connection to the domestic water system.
Eight of the pumps are multi-stage. high net head pumps serving the standpipe system. These
:iszht pumps are 3-sta2e. Peerless pumps rated at 750 spm .....ith net heads from 118·to 360 psi.
These
pumps are situated
on the following levels: B-1, 7III.41-, and 75'" floors of each tower.
On floor 108 of both to .....ers there are 500 gpm Peerless pumps with a net he:ld of 60 psi. These
pumps take suction from 5.000-gallon steel gravity tanks and provide water supplies to both the
standpipe and sprinkler systems for the top floors (sprinklers. floors 99 to 107 and standpipe
floors 99 to the rooO
At level B-1 there are [WO separate. 1500 gpm. Peerless pumps with net heads of 90 psi. taking
suction from separate I:!" connections to city mains and supplying the sprinkler systems
protecting the Northe:lst Plaza Building (NEPB). Southeast Plaza Building (SEPB). Concourse
level. and the 6 Sub~ade areas.

SPRINKLER SYSTEMS
Sprinklers protect all tenanted floors in the towers. The exceptions are: all Mechanical
Equipment Rooms (MERs). Chiller Plant. Power Distribution Plant and Auxiliaf)' Condenser
Water Room.

.'

The design of the sprinkler systems of both towers is similar. The direction of water flow within
the risers is down,,;ard; Each tower has three separate risers. with each serving different groups
of floors. Riser A supplies the top most floors. 99 through 110; Riser B supplies floors 98
through 3:!. and Riser C supplies floors 31 through I. Water supplies for systems A and Bare
from the 10.000- gallon, steel sprinkler tank on the I JO'" floor. The S.OOO-gallon steel tank on
floor 41 serves both sprinklers from riser C and standpipe systems. The C risers for both
buildings are interconnected through a divisional control valve that allows isolating in the event
of impairments. There are separate control valves for each floor in the towers as well as water
flow switches. tamper alarms and 2" d",ins. The down risers are equipped with divisional or
isolation valves on floors I, IS,and 67 of Tower A and on floors It 15 and 77 ofTow~r B.
The SOO.gpm 60-psi pumps on floor 108 of both buildings serve to boost water pressure to the
sprinklers on floors 107 to 99 and the fire hose header on the IlOrb floor. As the downward
-distance from the holding tanks increases below the 99111 floor additional pump pressure is not
required:. Pr~sure Control Valves (PCV's) are used to control water pressure on the lower floors.
The rest of the WTC complex, namely the Subgrades B-1 through 6. Concourse. NEPB. and
SEPB are served by a second completely separate fire protection system. This system consists of
t'Vt'0 - 8" loop mains. with isolation valves. feed by two ISOO-gpm 90 psi booster pumps. One loop
main feeds sprinkler risers going down to the Concourse and Subgradesand up risers into the
NEPB and SEPB are feed through the other loop main.
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Sprinkler systems for th~ stores in the Concourse are fed off completely separate risers from the
sprinklers in the common areas. The system was design in this manner to insure a fire originating.
in an impaired Store would be confined to that store while sprinklers in the common area that
were feed from a separate unimpaired riser.
The booster pumps deliver fire protection water at ISO psi to the loop mains.
Both the tower systems and the ConcourseiSubgrade systems have multiple siamese connections
for the NYC Fire Depanment.
Th;: World Trade Center. "Design Guidelines, Guide Specifications. and Standard Details"
requires all tenant areas to be protected b)' a sprinkler system designed in accordance with NFPA
Standards. All systems are hydraulically designed. Office spaces are designed for light hazard
occupancy with a minimum of 0.1 gpm per sq. ft. over the most remote 1.500 sq. ft. and protected
ar::1 p~r sprinkler not exceeding 225 sq. ft. Protection for commercial spaces, and storage areas.
are designed to the requirements ofNFPA 13. Sprinkler systems for Restaurant Service Areas
and Concourse Retail Stores are designed to 0.16 gpm per sq. ft. over I.S00-sq. ft. with a
maximum 130.sq. n. per head of protected area.
Electrica I and telephone closets are nol sprinkled, however no storage of combustibles is allowed.
closets have ~ hour-rated walls with penetrations protected, and a smoke detector connected to
the alarm s~'stem installed in the closet.
Smoke ~unains. in the form of dropped soffits. with a water curtain provide protection for tenants
with internal staircases. Water curtains consist of closed sprinklers spaced 6'·0" on center. 12 in.
from the opening.
All openings between the main Concourse public corridors and tenanted spaces are prolected with
a water cunain. The Water curtain consists of closed heads spaced 6'-0" on center. 12 in. from
the opening on the tenants side.
Sprinkler control valves are located in the janitor closets on each floor urthe Tower buildings.
The floor control valves consist of either a manual operated gale valve (OS&: Y rype) or a
combination pressure reducing and shut-off "alve. withtamper switch. water flow alarm. pressure
gage. inspector's test connection and drain valve. Pressure reducing valves (PR V's) are set at a
locked out outlet pressure (at no flow) of 125 psi.
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FLOOD
The World Trade Center (WTC) is located near the southern tip of Manhanan Island and in close
pro"imity to where Ihe Hudson River bec:omes New York Harbor. The westerly side of the WTC
is within the IOO-year flood zone (zone A). A category 2 or 3 hurricane (wind velocities from 9S
to 130 mph) has the potential to raise the riverlharbor water above the level of West Side
Highway (now known as Joe DiMaggio Highway) that runs along th~ west side of the property.
The following table displays the openings on the west side of the property and le\'el that the 100year flood would exceed the ele"'ation of the openings.
OPENNG

HEIGHT OF WATER ABOVE OPENrNG

I WTC Sidewalk
:! \\'TC sidewalk

Vista Parking Lots
H Ramp to Hotel
6 WTC West Street Garage
CRamp. Down ]\;orth Bound
A Ramp. Up South Bound
B Ramp. up North Bound
D Ramp· Down South Bound
6 WTC Vesey Street Doors

0.00'
0.00'
0,25'
0.85'

1.05'
I.~S'

1.50'
J.8S·
1.93'
:!AS'

.

.'

_.

The scenario that creates the 100 vear flood assumes the storm strikinS! the New Jerse\' coastline
somewhere above Atlantic City. tracking north-northwest. with its eastern edge. where the winds
are the highest. pushing the storm surge through the outer reaches of New York Harbor (between
the New Jersey and Long Island Coasts) and up into New York Harbor. This scenario further
assumes the storm striking at high tide and when there is a full moon.
The National Weather Service forecasts and tracks hurricanes. They also provide advisories as to
where the storm is located. wind intensity and speed as well as the direction of travel. A
"hurricane watch" is issued for coastal areas when there is a threat of hurricane conditions within
24 to 36 hours. A "hurricane warning" is issued when hurricane conditions are expected in a
specified coastal area in 24 hours or less. These: warnings. provide: ample time for the
implementation of emersency procedures. With this advanced notice from the National Weather
Service, a worst case assessment of a tidal surge can be made at least 12 to 16 hours in advance.
Then in conjunction with the Mayor'S Office of Emergenc), Management (which is located in 7
WTC)there is ample time to make the decision to close the WTC and protect exposed openings.
An)' seepage of storm water through the exposed and sandbagsed openings can be expected to
migrate through the subgrade levels until reaching level B-6. At this point any seepage would
continue to now down on to the Path Train tracks that run at a still Jower elevation. The Path
systems sump pumping system would then evacuate the water.
'.

The following pages are taken from the Emergency Procedures Manual and illustrates the number
of sandbags required at each location and the assignments for personnel from each depanment.
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100 YEAR FLOOD PENETRATION POINTS

RAMP H TO HOTEL OPENING 16'
FLOODWATER HEIGHT .85'
SANDBAG TO HEIGHT 1.25'
SANDBAGS REQUIRED 92

RAMP D (SOUTHBOUND)
OPENING 16' FLOOOWATER
HEIGHT 1.93' SANDBAG TO
HEIGHT 2.50' SANDBAGS
REQUIRED 184

RAMP A (SOUTHBOUND)
OPENING 1S.5' FLOODWATER
HEIGHT 1.5' SANDBAG TO
HEIGHT 2.0 SANDBAGS
REQUIRED 148

NORTH PROJECTION VENT
OPENING 11' FLOODWATER
HEIGHT 3.25' SANDBAG TO
HEIGHT 1.75' SANDBAGS
REQUIRED 80

HOTEL PARKING LOTS-WEST ST.
OPENING 30'
FLOODWATER HEIGHT .25' SANDBAG
HEIGHT .50' SANDBAGS REQUIRED 8S

NORTH PROJECTION DOOR
OPENING 5'
FLOODWATER HEIGHT 1.25'
SANDBAG TO HEIGHT 1.75'
SANDBAGS REQUIRED 38

SOUTH PROJECTION OPENING
14' FLOODWATER HEIGHT 1.5'
SANDBAG TO HEIGHT 2.0'
SANDBAGS REQUIRED 124

6 WTC -WEST ST. GARAG E
OPENING 60' FLOODWATER
HEIGHT 1.05' SANDBAG TO
HEIGHT 1.55' SANDBAGS
REQUIRED 516

RAMP C(NORTHBOUND)
OPENING 15.5' FLOODWATER
HEIGHT 1.25' SANDBAG TO
HEIGHT 1.7S SANDBAGS
REQUIRED 120

6 WTC VESEY ST. - DOOR A
OPENING 3.5' FLOODWATER
HEIGHT 2.45' SANDBAG TO
HEIGHT 3.0 SANDBAGS
REQUIRED 38

RAMP B (NORTHBOUND)
OPENING 16' FLOODWATER
HEIGHT 1,85' SANDBAG TO
. HEIGHT 2.40' SANDBAGS
REQUIRED 184

6 WTC - VESEY ST. GARAGE
OPENING 31' FLOODWATER
HEIGHT 2.45' SANDBAG TO
HEIGHT 3,0' SANDBAGS
REQUIRED 412

6 WTC - VESEY ST. GLASS DOORS
OPENING 24'
FLOODWATER HEIGHT 1.75
SANDBAG TO HEIGHT -2.25'
SANDBAGS REQUIRED 240
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12.5.1 LIFE SAFETY AND SECURITY
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Depending on the circumstances and actMties, respond to the scene of the
incident or- the appropriate Fire Command. Station to assume fire safety
responsibilities.
.
If necessary. coordinate activities with the New York City Fire Department
and other emergency response personnel.
Initiate evacuations, if neCessary.
Direct use of public address announcements, if necessary.
.
Deploy security officers to secure area(s} and deny access to unauthorized
individuals.
Dispatch "key runs· as appropriate.
Authorize use of temporary or special identification cards valid for duration of
emergency.
Authorize and issues temporary parking permits to emergency response
personnel as necessary.
Direct security contractor to have personnel ·stand bY- as needed.
Call in additional Life Safety and Security staff as needed.

12-5.2 POLICE
•

Make al/ appropriate notifications listed in Exhibit 12A.

Note: If requested, dispatch officers to close roadways and redirect traffic to
facilitate the installation of sandbags.
12-5,3 OPERATIONS and MAINTENANCE MANAGEMENT.
•
•
•
•
•

Make all appropriate notifications listed in Exhibit 12A.
Secure parking garages and install sandbags as indicated in Exhibit 120.
Request the assistance of Construction if necessary.
Inventory barricades, cones, emergency signs and emergency lights to close
off the peripheral roads and the Plaza.
Direct PorterS to clear all drains in Plaza. both Towers and truck dock ramps.

Mechanical Section
•

o

o

WILLIS

Supervisor reports to River Water Pump Station with
initiates these procedures:

two craftpersons and
.

Verify that all floor deck hatches in the ·un-diked"areas to sluiceways and
pump station chambers are secured and sealed.
Verify that all watertight bulkhead doors are secured, namely to the
switchgear room and to the traveling screen room.
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In the Eyent of a Power failure
•
•

Start one or both of the emergency pumps and maintain operations even if
the water rises above the operating floor level. .
Recheck the river water level .in the sluiceway and throttle the associated
sluice gate accordingly to prevent flooding.

Electrical Section
•
•
•

Secure affected electrical systems.
Operate Emergency Generator Plant as needed.
Provide portable emergency power where needed.

General Maintenance Section
•

Assist in installing sandbags as requested.

Supervising Engineer
•

Based upon most current weather forecast, perform facility survey and
identify equipment to be secured. Report findings to Life Safety & Security
Division and Director's office.

12-5.4 VERTICAL TRANSPORTATION
•

Direct elevator maintenance contractor to secure affected elevators, monitor
conditions and make any necessary repairs if necessary.

12·5.5 CONSTRUCTION DIVISION
•

Assist in installing sandbags as requested.

12·5.6 PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
•

•

•

WILLIS

The General Property Manager responsible for the property involved in the incident
will' assume full responsibility as the WTC Liaison Officer and will be stationed in the
lobby at the Fire Command Station/Elevator Console area.
The General Property Managers from the other buildings along with the Senior
Property Manager and staff of the affected property will assist the Liaison Officer in
the lobby.
The Senior Property Managers and their staff from the unaffected properties will
report to the Situation Room and Property Management Office at the Operations
Control Center and activate all telephones, computers and the Emergency Tenant
Notification System.
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•. The Senior Property Managers will assume all responsibility for disseminating aJl pre-cleared infonnation to staff and tenants. One staff member will act as the official
.
scribe. maintaining a constant record of events as they occur.
• The Uaison Officer will be responsible for notifying the Chief Operating Officer and
Media Relations, if applicable, and will work closely with Senior Wond Trade and Port
AuthOrity Staff as well as all World Trade Center Units - Ufe Safety & Security.
Police. Vertical Transportation, Engineers Office, Central Systems, General
Maintenance, Locksmith Shop, Construction, Project Management and Operations
Management
.
• If necessary. a representative from Media Relations will also be in the lobby to field
questions from the media/press.

WILLIS
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o

Verify that climax plugs are secured in place in the floor drains located in the
fresh air intake plenum In areas 1 and 2.
o Notify Operations Control Center and Refrigeration Plant of high water
conditions.
o Transmit north and south sluiceways high level alann and diked area alarm to
verify their performance.
o Place electrical disconnect switches in the off position for the two tubular
chlorine pumps.
(I If sodium hypochlorite solution tanks are empty. or near empty, partially fiJI
with fresh water to prevent buoyancy.
o Provide an emergency water hookup from the hose bib at the water meter to
the main flushing piping to the river water pump line.
¢ Place electrical disconnect switches in off position for the domestic water
_
bearing lubricants and flush pumps.
o Prior to the tidal serge, place plastic sheets and sandbags over fresh air
intake plenum- and the exhaust fan discharge grills on top deck of Pump
Station.
<J Keep Pump Station chambers empty.
o If tide water rises to one foot above capacity level, contact Mechanical
Contract Management, Port Authority Chief Maintenance Supervisor or Port
Authority Maintenance Unit Supervisor.
•

Activities During Actual Tidal Surge (To be performed under the direct
supervision of the Mechanical Contract Supervisor)

o

Select a pump suction chamber that will be dewatered.
o Notify Refrigeration Plant Engineer that all river water pump will be secured
for a 10 to 15 minute period.
o Secure all operating river water pumps.
o Close sluicegate #3 or #5 depending on which pump suction chamber will be
dewatered.
o Close sluicegate #4.
o Start necessary river water pumps in active pump suction chamber to support
_
restoration of Refrigeration Plant
o Notify Refrigeration Plant to start necessary refrigeration machines to the limit
. that one active pump suction chamber can handle.
o start one river water pump in the pump suction chamber that ~II be
dewatered.
o Intennlttentlyoperate one river water pump to lower the water level to a depth
of 12 feet below the slab.
o The water level in the operating sluiceway should be below the operating floor
deck but higher than the minimum level required to maintain adequate suction
pressure.

WILLIS
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PROBABLE !\t-'X[\fUM LOSS
Probable Muimum Loss From Fire
This discussiClll is based on ci~umstances and protection criteria outlmed in the "Risk
Classification and Loss Estimate for High-Rise Builcbngs", PM.S.6.l, dated Septemberl99S (see
appendix) and the FM's Property Loss Prevention Data Sheet 1-3, titled "High-Rise Buildmgs"
and "MFL of'Higb-Rise Buildings".
The underJ}ing premise of this PML is that a fire originates on an upper floor (assume 90· floor)
....'lth the spnnkler protec:uon out of service and that the fire floor is connected·to the floor above
\;a unprotected. open stairs.
under these condJtions fire damage would be eX1Jected on floors 90 and 91. Floors 93 through 97
would receive \'af)ing degrees of smoke damage and floors 85 through 89 would reCel\'e damage
'from the water used to extinguish the fire.
Assuming that criteria. a building value for a tower ofSI.19b (S250/sf) and a floor value of
SlO.8m. then the damage to the fire floors. at 100%. would amount to S21.6m. If'smoke damage
averaged S2m for the 5 floors above the fire or a total ofSIOm and water damage ofS2m to the 6
floors below the fire floor, then a PML in the range ofS40m could result. In reality the
combustible loading of the typical occupancy in the Towers is not sufficient to create·the spalling
and ensuUlg strUctural damage associated WIth this scenario and a PML in the SIQ-20M range is
reasonable.
The mitigating c:ircumstances are an outstanding, weJl-trained PA emergency organization an4
the close proltimity of the I'f'YC Fire Department that monitors the PA's emergency
corrununlcation channels and would be respondmg before being called.
.
Probable Muimum Loss From flood
In the event of a stage 2 or 3 hurricane corrung ashore along the New Jersey Coast and coinciding
....'1th a full moon and high tide, it is possible for the waters of New York Harbor to rise to a level
where the water level might be slightly higher than some of the grade level openings along the
west side of the wrc complex. See Flood Appmdix for a discussion of this type of event and
emergenc:y procedures to deal with it.

The failure at one of the sandbagged openings could allow flood .....aters to enter the Subgrade
levels. There could be some build up of water in levels B-1 to B-S .....ith the STeatest buildup at
level B-6 ~ ensuing damage to the elecuic motors and controls for the New Chiller Plant.
Asswne:
•
•
•
•
•
Then:

WILLIS

Catastrophic failure of the sandbagging protection at the lowest opening-6wrC
Vesey Street Door.
Tidal flow of2 knotS per hour = 12,200 feet I hour.
Opening'allowing water to enter Subgrade 2.45' high and 30' wide =73.Ssf
Failure lasts for 3 hours
Floor area ofB-6level = 1/6· of 2,6S6,43Ssfor 442,739sf

Depth of water at 8-6 level

=73.SsfX 12.200ftlhr X 3hrs I 442,739sf= 6 feet.
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The miuga'.iDg circumstance to this scenano is that the B-6 level has a large opening into the Path
train tncks: This opening is larse enough to .llIow major pieces of equipment to be brought to
this area by Path train. then ofFloaded into the B-6 level. The~fo~ storm floodwaters seeking
the lowest level would leave the 8-6 level nUinS the Path tUMel (if the tunnel's sumps failed) .
.A..ssurrung the Path TWinel to be I.S miles IODS and havinS a SO-foot dIameter or an area of
1400sf
15m.i X S280u'mi X 1400 = a volume of about 11 millicn cu. ft.

It would take about 12 hours to 511 the Path tuMel at this rate of flow, of2 knots per hour.
through the failed sandbag dike at the Vesey Street Door.
Conser.:iltlve estunates of the potential damage to machinery, electric metors and electroruc
c.omroIJers on levels B·1 to B-S run to S2-3m per level or a total ofSlSm on the high side with
the pOC-"f1tial of another S10m on level B-6. for a total PML of S2.5m.

"

WILLIS
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MAXIi\·fUM FORSEEABLE LOSS

1993 Terrorist ~mbiDg
The 1993 terrorist bombing of the WTC resulted in a maximum foreseeable prope~' loss. This
event shut Tower I down for 6 weeks and Tower 2 for 4 weeks. The explosion. that occurrN in
the garage area ofB-~. caused portions of the Plaza and two Subgrade floors (about 4 b3YS by 4
bays) to collapse on t()"the 8-6 level damaging mechanical and electrical equipment of the Chiller
Plant. As large a blast as it was, there was negligible structural damage done to structural
members. Damage was limited to the replacement of these concrete floors. repairing spalled
con.:rete where reinforcing steel had been exposed and rebuilding non-bearing walls.
The magnitude of this ~'pe ofMFL loss can be estimated at S weeks rent or 1110'" of the S364m
annual rent or S35m. Plus property damage to the building from the 1993 incident is estimated to
be SI7Sm and equipment damage ofSI20m or a total ofS330m.
The mitigating circumstance to a reoccurrence is the control that is in place to prevent this from
happening again. The rigorous security controls now in place have significantly reduced the
likelihood of this type of incident. No one can gain entrance to the towers without authorization
from a tenant. presenting a photo 10 and being photographed. There is a lower than average
probability of a reoccurrence as access to the premises is now severely restricted. Expert opinion
suggests that there are man~' more easily accessed sites for any &roup attempting this son of
protest. The guards physically check trucks delivering to the facility. Oeli,'eJ') documentation or
manifests are reviewed. as are the contents of the vehicles. The guards use mirrors to examine
the under carriage of each vehicle before it enters the Subgrade. Substa'ntial mechanical barriers
allow only one truck to enter at a time. These barriers are of sufficient strength to lift a car or
truck 3 or so feet off its tires and immobilize it by suspending it on the barrier. Drivers are
identified by photo 10. Similar physical barriers have been erected at the entrances to the parking
garages. The parking patron vehicles and drivers are identified and matched electronicall>'. If
they cannot be matched entrance is denied. Only employees of tenants have access to the parkins
garage and a through background check is made before issuing a parking permit.
Aircraft Strikiag a Tower

TlUs scenario is with in the realm of the possibie. but highly unlikely.
In 1946 a military aircraft struck the Empire State Building. Since that time the manner in which
aircraft ate "controlled" has dramatically changed. In the event such an unlikely occurrence, what
might result? The structural designers of the towers have publicly stated that in their opinion that
either oflhe Towers could with stand such an impact from a large modern passenger aircraft
The ensuing fire would damage the "skin",in this scenario. as the spilled fuel would fall to the
Plaza level where it would have to be extinguishN by the NYC FireOepanment. The
replacement of the "skin" is estimated at 35% of the building replacement value or $420m. Loss
of rents for I year or S ISOm for a total estimate of < S600m

WILLIS
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· 500 \' ear Flood
Conditions surrounding this event are, at best, difficult to document. In the appendix of the report
a discussion of flood and the procedures to protect against It are reVIewed. A significant factor Ul
this scenario would be the tidal action. Normal tidal variation, in this area of New York Harbor, lS
about 6 feet. The 100-year flood assumes increasing this by about 6 feet and the SOO-year flood
would add another 2 feet. This SOO-year stonn and ensuing flood would most probably be a
Category 4 hurricane \\ith prior warning from the National Weather Service and allOY."Ing time to
obtain additional sandbags to raise dikes another S feet. If the same catastrophic failure outlined
in the flood PML occur, then 3.S urnes as much water could enter the opening with the
expectation thac the flood waters would be 21 feet deep inundating the B~ level arid rising 5 feet
above the B·5 floor. tinder these conditions an MFL loss ofS200-300m seems likely.
FIR[

The foUo\\inS estimates of damage trom a MFL fire have been estimated using the criteria
outJuted in FM Global's "MFL of High-Rise Buildings".
Assume:
Special Category when I.Sh<H<1.7Sb
SprinkJer system on fire floor is out of service
Perimeter flue space with adequate safing
l'.'T"FD expected to be able to handle an "exterior" fire
Poke-through I penetrations properly sealed
f'oio interCOMl!eted floors with unprotected openings
Builciing value ofS1.2b and floor value ofSlO.8m
If 5 floors involved in the fire and 25 floors with water damage

Then
5 X $10.8 X 70% = S37.8m
2S X S10.8 X IS% = HQjm

S78.3m
A more conservative scenario would have the fire originating just above one MER and
progressing externally to the next MER where due to the double height {24? the fire would stop.
The only combustibles in an MER are the filters in the air handling equipment and they are
sprinklereci. The MER's are double floors at levels 718,41142, 7Sn6, and )081109.

IfSre oriJinates on the 43" floor and progresses externally from floor to floor until it is stopped
at the 75· floor and dle first 41 floors have some water damage :

Then

=

42 X S10.8 X 70% S234
41 X S10.8 X 10% = i..I1
S316

WILLIS
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THE PORT AUTHORITY OF ]\")' & NJ

TO:

FROM:
DATE:

MEMORANDUM

Joseph Am:ltuccio, Carla Bonacci, Jerrold DinkeJs,
Frank DiMartini. Eric Hauser. Louis Menno,
Edwin Monteverde. Francis Riccardelli. Nancy Seliga
lohn Castaldo
September 19,2000

SUDJECT:

ASBESTOS POSITIVE LOCATIONS AT THE
WORLD TRADE CENTER: UPDATE.

REFERENCE:

1. Castaldo to Addressees; Memorandums Dated 514/98

and 12121/99; Same Subject.
COPY:

L. .'\rdizzone, S. Benjamin. I. Chachkes, J. Connors,
W. Devlin, M. Finegold, M. HUrley. M. Jal-ubek,
M. Kirshner, T. Lynch, U. Mehta, O. Meyer, R. Muessig,
C. Nanninga, A. Reiss, E. Strauss, G. Tabek. P. Taylor,
F. Vamano. L. Zucchi. Operations Control Desk, S4's

Anached pleClSe find an update to my initial May, 1998
memorandum wherein the known asbestos locations at the World Trade Center
were disClosed. The infonnation provided in this disclosure is a compulation of
a\'aliable bulk sampling and analytical results from both the World Trade and
Engineering Depanments' data bases.
In compliance with the disclosure requirements of the U.S.
Occupational Safety and Health Administration's asbestos standard, I am
requesting that this infonnationbe distributed to all World Trade Depanment.
Engineering Depanment, PA Office Space. and Leasing Division properlY
managers, project managers, construction managers, construction inspectors.
operations supervisors, security supervisor~, facility maintanence supervisorS, and
leasing agents associated with the allocation of space, and the design and
implementation of World Trade Center projects. Additionally, please forward this
infonnation to those contractors under your administration. If there are questions
as to the presence of asbestos-containing materials at a particular location, or if
the scope of demolition and/or renovation work may impact asbestos-containing
materials, please contact An Bunon. Assistant Environmental Coordinator. at
435-8364.

.-...
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These on lhe copyline are requested w contact this office
for the appropriate response action if asbestos-containing materials may be
impacted by work under your jurisdiction. The Pon Authority complies "ith
Industrial Code Rule #56 relative to worker cenifications, contractor licensing.
and work procedures if asbestos is going to be disturbed or impacted. Please
contact me at 435-85 I 8 should you have any questions.

John Castaldo
General Manager.
Base Building Services

"
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Asbestos-Containing Surfacing ADd/Or Thermal System Insulation Materials Loc:atC'd ID
"ODe World Trade Center - Exclusive

Full Floor Lo:ations

"". Random Locations On Floor

- 43,d 144111

•• 6'" Floor Catwalk
I_ 70. / Sill Floor MER
'. 41 J/ :" 42'~ Floor MER
7511: i
Floor MER
!. 109'" .' 109"' Floor MER

Exhaust Duct
• 82~ Floor
- 10~1II Floor
• Core Electric Closets
On The I" - 40111 noors
• Perimeter Electric Closets On The
30'" Floor

I·

76t.~

I

Elevator ShaCts

Subgrades

i· Lobby Mez=nine

/- I" • 6~ Floors: Core

or

Floor PA

- BI Level:
• Core, NIE Quadrant
• B6 Level

Convector Uni

- 7ili: Floor
• 79d-o Floor
- 88'" Floor
- 101 8 Floor
• 103" Floor
• lOS" floor

.
I
I
t

I

I

.
t

I
t

i

I

Asbestos-Coataining SurCaciag Aad/Or Thermal System Iasulatioa I\Interials Located Ia
Two World Trade Ceater • Exclush'e OC EIc~\'ator ShaCts

I
I

I
I

r
I

Full Floor Locations

• 6111 Floor Catwalk
.• 10111 - I3 Q Floors
(Bell Atlantic)
• 41" 142-4 Floor MER

-

-

WILLIS

Random Locations On Floor

Quadrant Location

Convector Units

- Lobby Mezzanine
• 7'" / Sill Floor MER
• 9111 Floor
• 19111 Floor
- 201~ Floor .
• 26111 Floor
- 33 1' Floor
.71 8 Floor
- 7S" 176· Floor MER

• S/W. 43rd Floor

.221141 Floor
- 24111 Floor
• 59'!' Floor
·72- Floor
.791" Floor
• 81" Floor
• 84111 Floor
• 86110 Floor
• 87111 Floor

CONFIDENTIAL

Kitchen Exhaust Duct
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Asbestos.Containing Surracing And/Or Tbermal System 'Insulation Materials Located In
Four Aad Fin World Trade Ceater

There is no asbestos-containing sprayed-on fireproofing in Four and Five World Trade Center.
A cementitious ~t;h has been identified on a beam in the south wing of the southwest portion on the Sltt floor in 5 \\'TC
ThennOiI system insulation is present in the fonn of pipe saddles.

Asbestos-Containing Surfacing And/Or Thermal Syste~ IDsul:uion
The Concourse

Mat~rials

Located On

Th:re is no asbestos-containing sprayed-on fireproofmg in the plenum orth: Concourse.
Thennal system insulation material is present.

Asbestos-CoDtainin: Surfacing And/Or Thermal System Insulation Materials Loc:ued On
Tbe BJ Level ADd Tbe Truckdock

Asbestos-containing sprayed-on fireproofing and thennal system insulation material is present.

Miscellaneous Asbestos-ContainiDg Materials .At Tbe World Trade Ceater
Base building flooring throughout the facility is "'inyl asbestos floor tile (V A1).

WILLIS
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World Trade CeDter [le\'2tor Shafts With Asbestos-CoDtainiDg SurfaciDgIDsulatioD Material

One World Trade Center

Two World Tr:adto Ceater

Pits and Shafts
1/2
3/4

5148
819
. 16/17

49
18/19

20121
2:: 123
50

24/:S 126
- /27/28/29
30 i 31/32
33i34/35
36:3i138

Pits and Shafts

39/40/41
42/43/44
45/46/47
51/52/53
54155 I 56
5i 1 S8/59
60/61/62
63/64/65
66/67/68
69/70/71
7217'3/74

5/48
10 III
14/15
24/25126
27128/29
30/31/32
33/34/35

36/37/38
39/40/41
42/43/44
45/46/47
54/55 I S6
57/58/59
63/64/65

.'

There is no asbestos-containing surfacing insulation material in the J and K elevator C3J'S in 1 and 2 WTC.
There is no asbestos-containing surfacing insulation material with the elevator shafts in 4 and 5 WTe.
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Procedure Manual

PM.S.S.1

September 1, 1995

CONFIDENTIAL

RISK CLASSIFICATION AND LOSS ESTIMATES
FOR HIGH·RISE BUILDINGS
This document 1$ to be used. In conjunction With PM.S.O. to determine the class and PML
(or all high·nse bulldJng except hospital build1ngs. A high-rue bulld1l1g as de1l:aed 111
I~1.1 i. 6.1 IS ·one 1:: \I.·ruch nres must be (ought 1nternally because o( heJght. I.e .. the upper
stor!:B a:e beyo:ld the effecti\'e reach of fire deparunent aerial equipment commonly cons;:::~!'~d to be ove!' is it 123 ml:
CLASS DETERMINATION
A fully sprU\klered high nse bclldmg is to be classed a HPR2.

BuUd::lgS where pubhc protectJon 1$ avaJlable and where slgn.t.flcant spn...'lkler protectJon 1$
those o\'er 250 ft (76 m) \\,th a s1ngle pumping supply or are non·sprtnklered must
be classed a Standard 1. ~"l'Y risk that does not fall Into the above categones 1$ a Standard
:! rIsk.
.

ne~ded.

PML DETERMINATION

.'

To detenn1ne the PML of a high nse bulld1ng. many construction. protection. and occupancy fearures must be known. U the bU1ldlng has numerous opetl1ngs 111 the noor/ce1l1ng
assembly. such as space between CUrta1ll walls and noor systems. unprotected shafts. ar
open StaJrS and escalators. a nre could rapldl~' spread to the upper floor. An unprotected
opening would be:

• Any verucal shalt enclosed With less
operung Into the shatt With less than
senger and freight elevators.

•

than a 2 hour nre rated wall construction or any
l~

hour nre rated doors. ThJs would mc:lude pas-

Cable.operungs wUhout a l1sted. fire rated woui''l-pcnetration system.

• Verucal run of a dUct Without nrc dampers. or LIsted. nre rated through.penetration system.
•

Atnums and open space Ught shafts.

The PML W1l1 also depend upon whether the buUd1ng IS sprtnklered. The location of the
shutotT va1~s for each floor and the area covered by one system should be conSidered. The
adequacy of hose connecUons and standptpes should help reduce the PML.

Sprinklered Building
When detetm1n1ng the PML. use the lloor With the hJghest value. then assume the spnnkler
system on that noor tSlmpasred and a nre would destroy the entire Qoor (100% or the noor).
If there are floors \\'1th vertical open1ngs between tJ:lem. use the s1ngleflre area as 100"" oC
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PM.S.6.1

September 1, 1995

CONFIDENTIAL

floors. these lloors should be considered a single fire area. When there are no vert1cal
operungs. start the sUlgle fire area caleulaaons eight floors down from the top.

fire; damage. 9o-ater and smoke damage must be cons1dered. For smoke
damage. use 100% contents and 100% buJld1ng for the floor above the fire floor and 5% for
each of the 2l1li thru 6m lloors above the fire floor. Water damage can be calculated ustng
25% of the bU1ldlng and 75% of the contents for the floor below the fire floor and 5% for
each o~ the: 2"d thru 6'" floors below the are floor.

In add1uon to ~e

Example 1: A bU1ld1ng 1525 stones. 901th a PO b\l1ldJ.ng \-alue of 515.000.000 or 5600.000
per floor and contents valued at SI0.0oo.000 or 5400.000 per floor. Then: is an open
stairwell between the 10'" and ll'" floors. protected ven:1cal shafts. proper AS density.
sprtnkler shutoff'\'alves on every floor. and adequate 9o-ater suppUes. {See Figure 1.1
F't:e

da.:nas~ 1:1

t.."le single fire area would be 2

lC

5600.000 + 2

lC

5400.000 = 52.000.000.

Smoke da.:nage """ould be 100% bullding and contents for the 12'" floor. 5% of the 1311a thru
lSI:. Coors or 100% of 5600.000 + 100% of 5400.000 + 5 x 5% of S 1.000.000 'II
51.250.000.
Water da:nage would be 25% bUilding and 75% contents for the 9'" floor. 5% of the 8'" thru
~ UI noors. or 25% of 5600.000 + 75% of $400.000 + 5 x 5% of $ 1.000.000 = 5700.000.
Total PO ?ML would be 52.000.000 + 1.250.000 + 700.000 = 53.950.000 I 525.000.000
0.1550: 16%: round up to 20%.

=

Example 2: A bWlding 1S 25 stones. With a PO bWlding value of 515.000.000 or 5600.000

per floor and contents valued at 510.000.000 or $400.000 per floor. The spr1nkler shutoff
valve covers 4 floors. There are no verac:al opentngs. There is proper AS denSity and adequate Vo'3ter suppUes. Start the calculations at the 1411a floor. (See FIgure 2)
fU'e damage 1n the single Cre area would be 4

x

5600.000

~

4

lC

5400.000 = 54.000.000.

Smoke damage would be 100% building and 100,. contents for the 18'" floor. 5% contents
for the 19'" thru 231'11 floors or 100% of 5600.000 + 100% of 5400.000 + 5 lC 5% of
51.000.000 • 51.250.000.
Water damage would be 25% bUilcUrig and 75% contents for the 131Ja floor and 5% contents
for the 12'- th.ru 8'" floors. or 25% of 5600.000 +.75% of 5400.000 + 5 x 5% of $ 1.000.000
= $700.000•.
Total PO PM!. would be 84.000.000 + 1.250.000 + 700.000
0.238 or 24%: rOW'ld up to 25%.

=$5.950.000 I

525.000.000 =

Unsprinklered Buildings
Normally. a 100% PM!. should be used unless physical charactenstics suggest otherwtse.
Such th1ngs as Cre res15t1ve construcaon throughout With l1ght combusUble Inter10r load·
Ing. or an omce complex With multiple towers and several common connecung levels would
warrant a lesser PM!.. When a PM!. less than 100% 15 used. the detlJled review of the CU'cumstances must be approved by the AVP-AJ..P.
.
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MFL DETERMINATION
To determine the MFL of a high "se bU1ldlng. construcaon features must be known. If the
buUding Is constructed \\1th all glass exterior walls. then the MfL would be 100% of the
cnate bWldlng. It the bU1ld1ng has glass WUldows and noncombusUble c:urta1n waD for the
cxter1or. and tntenor partSt1on1Dg the lJkel1hood of a 100" MFL 15 low. For example: the
E:pire State BullcUng has small glass Windows and concrete curtain v;alls. It could be dif·
ficult to have a 100% loss of the bWld1ng.
.
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Factory Mutual Prop.ny Loss Prevention Oata Sheets

',0 SCOPE
Tnls dala sheel examines Ine unl~ue hre hazardS. assoclale~ YlII!1 nl;n,rlse ~:Jr!::tf'I;S vmCSE u:l:l,!r floors
a~e above the pubhc hre oepanmenfs ability 10 flghl a fIre Irom :!le eXlerlO' 01 tn! OUII~ln; :'!:C.,asIS IS piaced
0:"1 cor.:l.:lons rnal reQuire special allenlion InCluding exIOrtor ano Inlerro~ hIE s!)reac. S':; P::I ..':I:on. lire
exeosurt. smo~e CO:"llrOI. spranKle: p:oleClion. anc! manual fl:£ h~:"I:ln;
2.0 LOSS PREVENTION RECOMMENDATIONS
2,1 Conslruction

, :"1:-,:'5 {y
3 Mours for

Iro:::'

s:c:s a": !:IU':'!s

coiumns
2 n:::urs for sr.all5 an.., e~ases
::: :"I~:.i:5 1o: 5:a.:'',\".:: an: eleva:o: e:"l:losures.
\":!"'!!'~

mu~

s:;;le:: 0' :"I1!$S,-:: 1;'e·'es!SI!V! coalln95 are

e!1::o~nle'ec

,,, :"lew o· !XIS:I:"Ig eO:"lSlrI;;IIO:":. me maxI-

S-U 01 SCalh,.,; I~al ::an O~ lo!!!:alec before repair IS n"e:leo .$ on!~' 2 lew s:;uare Inenes

\;:~.:-.: "'I;-.,Stre~,;:~

I'-:g: :;;;;ow 5-;:::.11:

:;:):"I:'e1;; I!"!SC),s c:c:::osea 10: new :0:"15:71,;.::11;.:';
h.,,:: S~alh:"l\; an: wei!i~~'I1"; ;;: :"..;

t;~, e~::!oyec 10

:;~~:~ l"'Ia
:::~:-

..:o!

cs:;.;", :o-:$.:!:.,,,ons 0,",1eX;:Iosure:

:u';"~ :,:~

:: .:: ~"":=: "e;:·:";S.~ih~}' c~ t~~ ceSf;"'''f' to:' ve·!f}' tna~ t.,~ ~":::5c:, :.:".;;::!.:- :.. :- "';3:' O·
v::== a::-e::;ata Ij·: ~~3~s:a~:s as ~e=o:":,('":ie":Je-c e~ove

.-

:J".T::.;:i: \'anat~on pro-

2 in! exlenor vertical spread oi flre.ln u~sprr~klerec oUllo:~;S ca~ 0:- mrnl'T'u:!e~ w~!n I"e orstance belween
i.,:,.y I:oor an~ Ihe bOllom of Ihe WIndOW on Ihe nexl SlOry aO::lVe l:'la: !Ioor (HI !s at leaSl 2.8 limes Il'Ie wincow helghl (h) if windows ar£: closed. anC! al leasl 3 B Irmes t~e VII~:lOW MI~": ,f WI~=OWS can be opened, (See
;: I~ ~ A. J EXI!WOr venlcal fire spreaC! can be prevef'lled il

H ~ 2,8 h. if Windows are closed (permanenlly)
H : 3.8 h. if wlnoows ea~ be opened
wnen Ihere IS more Ihan cne wlncow per f10er (in Ine vertical dl'e::trc~J In!! chsla:'!C!! (H') belween Ihe lOP
01 11'Ie lioor 01 expecled hre origin and tne [Of) of l!'Ie lower wrn~o;.... on '''Ie lIoo~ above Should De alleast equal
10 3 Slimes Ine sum of Ihe w.noow he'ghls 0" an In::llv':U31 Ite~~ 1::1 nelp !:reve"t \·e~.:al exlenor hrespread. (See Fig, 18.)

H· it 3.8
wnere'

1'1101

1'1,.,
= he.ghl of lower WindOw pIuS

hell;nl(S) 01 upper wlnco..':s!S)

SUCi'l prOleclion IS considered e~ulvalenl 10 H ~ 2.6 h. wnen t"le':- IS o":y ons "..ndow Tnls assumes all windows are closed.
Wnen Windows can be opened, Ine follOWing crlte"a snoul::

:::'e me:

H' ~ 4,8 h,D'

II separallon IS less Ihan recommenoed above or If Ine exle~.::- walls CO~la," combust:bles. Ine pOlenlia~
lor exlenor vertical flrespread vIa Windows ex'sls.
h,o' = h, • h2
H' ~ 3.8 hi", (For Closed Wlnoows)
H' ~ 4.8 hlo, (For Open WindOWS)
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• O~!"'n;s c!twee"! f;:~!s founo I~ s"a:~s. enases a": sla' .....·e!l$ c· ::'!'"w,::s I~ ~a~;ti~"S :;'eiweer. lIoor
a'eas,snould. ce proteCted Wltl'l Fa:tory Mutual Resear:" C~~;:::~all::!"!
a~pro ...eo an::: laoele:3 nor·
mally closeo or automatic closing fire dOOrs having a hre rallng 01 at least 11:. nou~s (unless Otnerw,se noted)
an: l!'Islalled In ae:o:oanee Wlt!'l Data Sheet j·2:!.

IF,.,':;C,

4 O::le!'lI"~Si" lIoor s:acs use:! lo~ utilities (ooke·throug"sl S!'lO:.l':: be prole:tee WI:l'l Ft.-1;:;C·a::n)veo lioor
p!ne:~atIO" hre St~pS "'0'::.., a 2·l'Iour hre reSistance ratln;

3 Pa"elS use:: 10' ex1e~lor walls snould be nonco!!'loustlbie Examples 1!'I:lu':e concrete, mase,,:y. or g:ass
I:oe' rnsulatec stul sa!'lOWlcn pa!'lels. Tne panels ano Irames snoul~ oe Ii;ntly·secure:: at eac~ floor (to pre·
ve~: o;Jtwa:: pU::Kh!'l; u!'Ioe' hre exposure). wltn Ine space oetw!e" t!'le J;a"eis and Ine lIoor siaos filled wIth
a "::"';:j~Ousliole Ilresal:!'Ig (fire-stOPPing) materral suel'l as minerai wOOl C' ce~am;: f:be~. wnsc!"l has passed
a li'e 'e5:s12"::: leSt b~' a ~e::o~"zeC: testlne; lab lor a ml!'!lmuT. o~ two nou'S Be:ause lIoor d,mens,o"s are
r..:sua~i>· II'TlileC 1(1 a nl?h.nse buildrn~. In!ernal expansion 10intS be!w~en ftoo! seCIiOns are rarely provloed.
I"':::weve~. It suen a s:tuallon IS encounte!e:!. Similar proleetlon as oesclIO!c aeove snould De recommenoed.
G'ass II::e' ,5 no: a::eolacle as hresaf,,,;. The fi!esatln~ snoul:: tle se:ur9ly held In place. Z clips may also
Ie s:.Jeoon I!'Ie un::ersioe 01. or to pierce. tne trresahng an.chOI:: It rn pla:e. (See F,g:.Jres 2A 10 2C

b~ ~se:l

10' a:o~~~'lal! cesl~"s.)

/

- (F/resaf:n~)
-

FIrestcpo:nc
.

Glass-

N:n::mbustlole
Insulation
(Spandrel area) _--1~=---.I

CI:::l an;l~s i:
sucoon curta:n

wall

.'

Glass exterror cladding may also be ulihzed as long as '''Ite~I::~ c:~a::::::lg. SUCh as steel panets or gypsum
boare. limit. the wlnoow helgl'lt 10 Wlm,n Ine ral'lge nOleo II': i=leeommen::ratlO!'I No.2 above.
Wnen glass exterror etadding IS utilized. spanorel net;l'Its must be
pa!'!,'s or gypsum board.

c~h;'1e::

by l:'ltenor clao:!lng suen as sleel

Tne lOcation of the horrzontal jOint belwee" veMlcalseclions o! ~la5s parielS I.S also crrtieal. 1/ a vertical sec·
tlon of glass panelspanslrom I/oor to floor '11lln hOrrzon!al JOI:1: II) 11:1: wit., Ine floor. I!'IeShalte~lng 01 glass
O!'l Ine fire floor and the floor above snould be .assumed. anc I"e a.,alysis of exlerio r Irre Sj:)read potential
s!'lould be Ine same as tnat for openable wlnoows 1M ~ 36 nl
I~ t.,e i':Ollzonlal jOlnl between vertical seetlo~s 01 Olass ca~e!s~c::.;rs at InE lOP of the spandrel immedialely above Ihe assumed fire floor (ste Fig 20). and tnt! wlnoow 51/1 15 ~Ieel. It should be assumed that the
glass on the "re floor will sha~Ier b.u: Ina I I~e nexl .Class ca!'le: i:;~yt wdl remain Irl~a::t and seal olf the win·
"d~ opening on tne floor acove Ihe file illne wmooVi rallO IS H ~ 2.6 1'1

Sandwich panel Curtain walls utiliZing aluminum skins. combuSllble Insulallon (SuCh as foam plastic) or no
inSulatiOn snould be completely Interrupled al each floor wlI.n a carrie: of eQual file resls,ance to that of the
floor.
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SItt!1 truss'

,="a:rn!!s

I~ h.~_. F.'r,t!S.i~.'n.;

---"'I~ti2l1

·"-1

Insullll;:n

:--1

~I

!

-

.. ' •

:="

S~!!llu:~n;

::)V~r s~et:' I~"'S'

Intericr

.-

:.....-=--.• -.• - •...• -. :..

_.' ..... '

6 Alrlums and Olher open areas Ihat exlend belween multiple 1I0o~s snoul::! tJe separaled from adjaCent
occupied areas by a smoke·llghl fire partllion haVing a hre·reslslan:e ra\ln~ of al leasl Iwo hours. Open·
Ings s"Ould be prOlected With FMRC Aoproved ana laDelleo (nO'mally clesea or aulomailcally operaled by
smoi<t detection) fire doors wilh a minimum '.1:'2 hour fire ra,,";; If wlnaows are provloed In the Itre partilion, they ShOuld have a minImum 1.112 hOur fire rat.ng
.

7. PrOlectlon against wtnd and earthquake snould De ac;:ornohs~e: It"; ac.:orcan:e \\/iln Oala Sheet 1·7 and
Oila Sheet , ·2. respectively. Roof assemblies on 11Ign"lse bU1101n;5 snOulo oe deslgnec In accordance with
those of the fOllOWing references which apply Oata SMeets '·28. '·29 anc '·';9. an~ tne FMRC Approval
Glllce,
•
-.~--

.....

a

Guioehnes relatIng to vertical fl~espreaa .n Oala Sheel
(See F.g. 3.)

WILLIS

,·3 00 no: apply 10 leaning nlgn·rtse buildings.
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2.2 Fire Protection
,. Sprinkler

~rc!ec:,on

a. For new

IS ceSlt2ele

c:nSlruC:I~n.

~or

all

!'11~n'rlse bUI!C:ln~s

an:: 's !ec:-::r-er:::::: as

al.ltomallo sp:.r:Kler pro:ec::o:'l snOIlI: :.a

~:::o·",s

!:r-=~',c~e :"'·::.;;:oc~t

a:1 nl;r:",sa

~~.

.

b. For ex:s:m; !)uI!ClnI;S. SOrlnlller ~Iotec:ion .sn!):Jld ~e !:rov,=ec lor areas wdh
IcaClns·

a Slgnllicanl combustlc:e

c. All atnums s~oulC: be prOVlced WIII'I SCrlnkler prOltellOn al Il'le 1001 level as we!1 as at eaen lIoor. unc:er
corncors or oalconles laCing Ihe al":Jm. " tria eelhn~ or 'ocl :$ ~o'e !~an ~!) 'I !: ,,"I !'II~!'I. !::e :::~,:::;$'
lltr, 10lCln9 ShOula te maltllalna:J al a hmllea level
d. When installing new sprrniller fISe!! In eXlstl:"l1; eu,la::"I~S. ~a:\iec :-:cse ::OJlle:s S:'loule: te prC·.'ld~e at
all f1cors w!'\e!e sotinklets ate nOI crovlced. I/alvln~ S;,\C:JI= :'I::: ::! :;~O'i::!c :n !::e ~Iser Iisell, ucs:~ea~
01 tne lire ~eca"menl pumper connecllon
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~

..,"

••

':.

w"

'!'":..::: :.' •..,.. - .

.'

":' ".;.:'-~'~--'"''':a:::.~.~~.-I.:,.-

2 Sprinklers snoulC be mstalled In ae~rcane. V:~t'I Data Sn.ets 2.!3N anc: ;3·26 Pipe sizes may be based
on pipe seneCules or nyCraulieally aesigne~ s~stems, as approp~late tor tne aceupaney Wet pipe spnnkler
s}'ste!TI5 may be hyC:aulieally Ces'Qneo as toliows'
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=

1'1 ol!:ce o~ reSI:le~t;al areas. S:)rIno(lers snoul: p~o\,l~e & m:I'II::-:t:~ 0: I:: c;:"" 5: r. to: m~'mlr:i ove' tl'le
most "yorauhcall}' remote 1S00 sq fI (280 SC; :TI). See Data Sneet 3·20. Sech:m ;:.::.2.1:1' rr.:I::lllcallons to oe~·
silies and areas.
LI:)~arles

Sne~:

wltn large staCI( rooms snoulo be prOlecleO as oulllne: 1'1 Oa:a

Z·S:I:

Ii. m;';a'1lii~ a'~at s.o~rn~I':~S S'1::lul::: p:ovloe C! mlillmum 01 0 ~:; {:al'mln's:: ~ (~ m:r.·r.'l:~" C\'~' In. mes:
n\,c~auil::all~' remole

2500

s~ It

1232 so mI.

ali o· t:'l; ac~\'e t;ases ::'1: nose Slream alloV'oance IS 250 9al min
u!;!S C!-:: In: S~~ln~le: tempe:alL:re ralln; IS 'SS'F (7'·C)
1:'1

fS~5

S::,e::a l a'rar.~If~ments. SUCii as slcrage exil:bllron nails. e:c . snou!::
:,,:: s'1eels

cu c:n:m:!1). 1:19 ou:a:::;n IS 00 min·

"e ~rotec!e::: acc;:cln; to aopllcable

~

;)rOVI:e a:-, adeouate wiuer su~ply lor hre protecllon a::or::hng to O;:a S:'1ee: 3,26. Oa!a Sneel 3·7NI
2·8N Pressure Shoule: not exceed 175 PSI P206 kPa) ('2.' bar) 01'1 sprrnider pIpI":i 5:'rnKle: I':ea::s a": ea::kll:)\", preventers .
~J ..;r..;. an: Oala Sileel

..: \'.'.,e'"'9·.';· o:ss::)le :esl;!'I wate' supply al'l~ fr'e protectlC:'I syS!!~S t: avol: I:"',e "Ie:C lor o'essure recuc·

- ..'o'a'V!5

I~.;

\ ... .,e-~

cna\'ol~Gole.

!)'I:ssure reou:ln; valves snoul; os- I"!Slal'e:::

I~ ac;~r~an;e Wll~

Oata Sneel

.;)-11

5 Prov:oe stancc:pes to: Class II! se!'Vice wltn botn 2:.7·1!'I (64 rr.~! a'l: ,: ,.,1': (33 m:O::l noS& connec·
In a:coroanCE wltn Dala Sneet ~.4N. Tne water SUP;:)ly snou:a be ao'e 10 crOVlce a 10tai oemand of
5~: o;al·mln (' 590 C:J c:m.'mln) plus 250 s:al!m,n (945 cu O'T1!mln) 10' U:!'I aC::lllo~al s:a:'1COlpe at an adequate
~'esS:Jr! a. tn!! lopmost outlet Tne hre oeoa:'tment snould be cC~lacleo to celermlne needeo water pres,
S:J:e. :a<I!'!; 1!"I:e CO!"lSI::"ratron tne ooerallng pressure 10: tne particular n::::z!es usec a~:: bCllon 1055 through
!!'Ie nose. The sprlnkle~ anO hose cemand outlrneo In Re:omme:'lOaIIO'i Ne 2 neec no: be addeC to the Imme·
C.;te!y a!:love cemanos. bul snoulc be available as recommenoeO
tl:::~S

6 l!"Is:a!!
C..~/I$

~~oupeO

el!!ctrrcal c2!:l!es a::o:::Ilng to Ihe National Electflcal Ce:e anc Data S.,eel 5·31:'4·5

a!7C 911$ Bars.

i Provid: a supervisee fire alarm system connec:ec :0 a cO:'ls:a~:!~' ane'lCeC loca:lon Tne alarm system
snoulc at least monnor waterflow alarms for eaCh sprlnlderee floo:. all smOke oele:lors. ana heal aetectors
I~ unson:'1Klered areas. and should oroviOe electncal supe!'VISlon 10' 'I'e pl.lm;)s. lanks a'ld reservOirs in
a:eor:ailee 1I:Im Data Shee:
anc: o:her applicable oata sneelS Due 10 tl'le ta~ge nwr:":~e: of sp:rnkler valves
and tne ImoaCI 01 a Sr'lul valve. cOr'lstar'llly monItored valve ta'T1pe' c;ra:ms a'e also p:eterreo.

p.,

6. Provioe portable fire eXllngulSl'lers In accoraance wl:n Data Sr'leet :..:;

2.3 Smoke Control
Because of Ihe many variables of building construction. conte!'lts. elc. only Ine very b~oacest of generali.
ties can be aCloressed concerning Ine lealures ol a smoi<e",=ont:ol s'~'stem Fo: a<::::lIllonal rnto:matlon. refer
to SeCtlon·4.2. SmOke Control.
,. Oucts for air conOitlonlng and exhaust systems Sl'lou!C be p:cteete:: In aeco:cance Wlt:'l Data Sheets ,.45
and 7·78.

2. SmOl<e control for atriums Shculd be provloed as 'ollows
a. An independent. meenanical smoke exnaust System snou!:: De prov!oee at tne lOp 01 tne atrium for
removal of smOl<e whiCh nses .to thiS level f~om me :ase 01 me iitrlum o~ from floors opening to it. The
eXl'laust system snould be Oeslgned to provlce at leasl SIX al: c:'langes per hour In the atrtum. When the volume exceedS 600.0CO cu h (16. 800 cu mI. Int exnaL;st s~'stem s~Oul:: be oeslgned to prOVIde at least
lour air Changes per hour.
b. The achvallon 01 the exhaust system snould be accomplis!'!e:: 1I."n smOKe deteCtors Installed at the
alrtum ceIling level. In accoroance wltn Data Sheel 5·46 ano tne FMRC Approval GUI~
c Where prachcal. the air.handllng syslems In areas laCing t!'1e attlum snould be oesigneo to pressur.
Ize tneSt; areas upon S"l"lOKe oete::tr~n to lessen t"lesmOlle carr.i!!ge
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2.~ Fire Departmenl Operation

1 In eXIsllng unspnnklered builClJngs. slalrwelll 0: Oln~r enClOSures wne~e manual fife fl9:'lIIng eQulpmenl
(s:anCClpes. hre eXllngulshers. elc.lls localed should be prole:I!: as 101l0wS
a Tne e~;:losuru ShOuld have al leasl a 2-houl fire raung.
:: O~e~I~;s In 1:'1:- e"closures 51'101.11:
.;;;,;::::-:al,::all)· co!:.:e: f,~e ooors

~e p~ole::led

'fOIln

m:nlr.tu~

:, ~'''OU' hre rale:

r.;~--:;a!:~·

:Iosec 0:

: \'.':'Ie~e p:a:ll:al. openln.,;:s 10 accommodale alleasl IwO 2"2'," (64 'TIm. hose lines ShOuld be pro\'.oe: 1'"1 In~ er::l:,surs. a! eaC:1 1100: level. 10 al:oy; passage 01 :'lose lines Irom Ine protect eo enClosure.
T'"1ue ooenl:'::'! 5.,::11.11; De ma,n:a,ne; nomatty closea wl:n caDS or oamoers 01 eoua' fl~e resistance 10 Ihal
:~ 1"1: e"l::;s!.:'! 7ne)' snol.:'; Og used on.y Dy Ine fife oepa:'t:':1!": 0' auln::lnze:: DUlic,ng personnel.
_ i:

"ee:i :"1" s:a:!·.,....ell e,,:I:su:IS Iree 01 smoke a:,mng a hre. Ihe erlcI;sures s:1::1ule I:)e pressuflzed a5 ree-

o-:;~en::Je::

un;e: "Smo... e Conlro!" and Recommenoallon 3 below

_ ;..,- i:-::e;-e":e.,: al: 5;,;;:;:1, sys.em snoule be prOVloed to pressurize

I~e

s:alrwellS as 101:.,\'.'5

co i".. <:1: :;; .. ele"a:'i~' S:'l::lulC: be SL::J;llled Ihrough a s,";:le cuct rUMlne; v:!'tl:ally Ins:::Je !"Ie s:alrwell
:;

A,: 1:'11:::1:;):'1 S"Ioul::l oe

p~ovloed

al every c:ner lIoor 10 ensu'e alf movement. Wi'll::'! will mal:'llaln

~:essu:lzallon.

C Tne all-('ISI:I:;);;lIon syslem should be COnllnuously sell-balanCln~. ell'Tll!'la!ln; Ine need 10: eXlensive
a:,;~s::ne:-::s 1::llow,"; InSlalla!ion.

: 7-1: s~=u'\·I·e: ~r9ss!.!ri:2.tio~ svste:T, sn~ulo be arra~:ee I" z~.,tS C::·~=·151!"lC a T.aXl"·a.:~ c~ , 0: 5t.O!las ~;;~ ZO:'1e. in: syslem snould be oeslgned 1::1 malnlaln p:eS51.i~i<:atlor'\ WI\rI I~re~ coo:s open per zone.
e

~a"s.

powe" supply. and dlstrJbuhon syslem snoulo be p'olecle: by e"::losInS Inem "., conslruchon
2·nou~ I:re resistance

c· a: leaSi

I II Iwo clHerenl zones are 10:aleO on Ine same li::l::lr Ine~· snoul: t'! se;:aralec Iro:n ea;::-I Olher by fire
wal!s 01 e~ual hre resistance 10 Inal ot Ine Sialrwell e!'lCI:lsur~
.'

.:. Cc:nbusilbies Should nol be Slored an Ine stairwell enclosures

5 PrOVI:i!! a Olesel 0: 9asohne emergency generalor. ca~abl! o! lu,.,IS.",,;; ::\·"5" 10' 5"!"\e';;e!'\:~' hghting.
C::I:nmu:'llcallon. emergenc}' elevators, fire tlumtl. anc smo ... e CO"::OI o~era!I::I:'\ as a mln!:nur.t Tne luel sup"
ply sn::lul~ b9 acec;uale for Ihe lull demand lor a ml"llmum ol IWO n::lurs
S The fire pumps. Ine emergency generalor or O!her Dower sUCDhes
be protectea by enclOSing them In conStruCllon 01

Z-h~ur

an~

asSOCI ale:: lue! sup~hes. Should

lire reSISlance.

7 ElevalorprOleclion oepends on the size anc type 01 Ihe bullo,"g Tne tOllowlng re::::nmencallons are
adap:able 10 Ihe particular need.
a Hlgh-Tise buildings should be deSigned so Ihat ele\'alor snailS a'e away Irom Irle areas 01 potential
hre danger: i.e., on Ihe perimeler or In an isolaled core. IIlhls IS no: Ine case. e.evators a!'lo sna"s should
be otnerwise proleclea againsl heal anc smOke as recomme:":::!:: U:'10e: "SmOKe Conlrol."
b. Elevators should be positioned so Ihal acllvahon of a "rea'arm In tne emergency communlcalion center will send Ihem directly to the hrst floor or lobby.
.
c. AI least two elevalors serviCing each floor ShOu:; nav!: I"e ablilly 10 be oedlcalee tor fire fighters' use
and 10 be Operatea wllh speCial keys. These elevalors snou;e De In prOlecle:: snails For new conslructlon Inese Shal1s Should have a 2·hou~ fire reSlslan:e

S A" emergency communication ce"ler should be

esla~hshed lor Ine 101l0wl"9 lun:IIO!'lS. according 10 the

size ollne l:Iudolng ano .IIS fire haZaros.
a. The conlrol pOlnl tor emergency co~munlcahon.
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: i~e eO:"\I~o! OO::'lt f~' e:ne~~e!'l:y ooe:alr~~ c!
elevators ..smoke .conl:ol. hre prOle:::tr:m, ele

a:; I:'IE

0",1::;.,;

ei'::::'T:~::-:.;:,,:;:a: Sts!~ms

Su::: as ta~s

c. The center for dIrecting fIre flgnllng and rescue operations

2,5 Hum.n Element
1. An Emergency Orgal'r.ZallOn snould be eSU!bhshed and Iralneo fo~ em'r~en:y actio!). II s"Oult: be unoe'
1", c"eello~ ot bUIIOI~; managemenl and Irall'led 10 /:IanC:l! e~erQe~:y SltuallOns Key pe~so~nel snould
In:IL;Of a person In c~arQe. someone 10 call1ne pubhc "re oepartmenl. hre pump operalor, an::! 5D~lnkler valve
o;,e:a:::~s. as a ml~lmJm T:'1e coc~erallon o! l!'Ie buildIng owner an:;: lenan:s snoul:: oe SOU;:':I 50 Ihal ample
~"al"ec .cers~nnel WI:! at avai/aOle a: all umes 10 nanole e~e'lieneles Tne De~son I" c,"a~;e s!'!oulo coo~"
c!~.a!e WI:~ I'" pJ!:)": "~e oeoa~menl I~ planrung lor any eme~s;!n:~' i"eu o!a~s S~"ul:: l~e~ be reVlewe:
c!l'l~l:ali\' A pe:so:"! p(~~wle:;ea::l; of Ine cuile:n; c:mst:u::;o~ a.,:: c::u;1a:'l:Y sn::lu!: O~ s:allOl'leC:: al tne
:::.:Ii:::n; com:nanc cenler 10 assIst anc Clrecl tne pubhc fIre oepanment.

Z Tne fl'e ala'm a.,c smolee conlrol syslems. Incluc,"; alarms a.,: S'1u:Oowl\ e!\'lces snoul:: be thor·
C.. ;:'l:v I~s::·e:te::: an:: C:'leCKa:: lor p:oper operallon by aoe~ualel}' tralne: pe·so.,nel a! leas: eve~)' SIX monlhs.
1-. :a:-:::;;:a~ I~e f:ll:o\',':~; et;",p:TIenl s~oulC be examined
a Tne s~'slem aCllvall~; devIces. such as fusible links or heal o· s:no~e oe!e~lo~s. snou!~ be Checi<ed
t: S~e Inal Iney are nOI Covered wltn or conta," resioues, or are Olnerv.'lse Impalreo.
~

FI'e anc smOite eamoers snoule be Inspecled alleasl annually 10 delec: carnage. OOSlrucllons and cor.

~OS!~!'l.

~

He!: a-:: s~ol(e e~le::I:: systems s"oul: be insoecTeo a~c :as:!: r.~a-:;J~a:lure's 0: l:1stallers' rec·
S:"IouiC be lollowed In malntalfllng. I:"ISpe:lIfI; anc tes:;fI; t~e equlpme~1.

::~":'le:'l::a:;o~s

cT."! overall syslem Should be arrange~ so Inal II can te
ia:,"1; e:nt"sency m:;oe condItions.
3 A:I e<:lulpmenl

re~.,inn9 set'\llClng
be provldee for aoeouate cleanIng.

.'

a~e

a::e~ua'el~'

leSlee eve")'

$IX

monlns by simu-

leslln9 snoule ::-e 'ea:",- ac:esslole. anc a p:aCl!cal :ntans Should

4. Sufflcle~llnSlrumenlalion s/:loule: be proviOed lor lesbng anc mal~la!nlng Ihe fire prOle chon eQuipment.

5 Fife pumps. sorlnkle: syslems and slandolpe systems snoul: be mal:'llalne:!. Inspected, and tesled in
a::OToance wlln Ine applicable FMRC oala sneels. All eQI,;lomeni an: controlS

S~ouiC

c

be clearly identified.

Tesllng an:: malnlenance manuals lo~ olner Itre p:Ole:t:::n e::J!O":'le'1: snoul: be provl:e: In accordance
wltn Ihe manufaclurers' and InSlallers' Instru:hons. Tnese snoulC Io"1CI:.;oe operatln;. seMclng, Ie sling and
IroublesnOOhng inslructlon,
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MFL OF HIGH·RISE BUILDINGS
REFERENCE: FM GLOBAL OPERATING STANDARD (O.S.) 1·3;
.
E. D. DIRECTIVE 5·96 DATED 3115196:

I. THE REOUIREMENT

i::l communicate co~lele an::!
an.: elfiClen: rruanner.

a~.:urate

high-rise building MFL infor:natlon to the

acco~nt

team In a conSls,

I=~:

II. MEASUREMENT
10•. ine account team will De satisfied With aecuracy and compl.teness o! h,gh·ns. MFL evaluatiOns.
~.

Imoroved accuracy 01 hlgh·"se MFL eval'Jation!: wiil result in optlmiZ.d reinsurance costs.

III. INTRODUC"ON
A. in!s PIP provides g'Jldanc. on analyzing the MFL of high· rise buildings. which are bUildings whose upper
flOC:s are above the reach of fire oepartment a.nal hos.s (usually more than 75 fl. {(23 m)) grade). It helps
e\·alu4t. various unlQu' factors ot conStruction, and It malees specific us. O! fire department respons •• This
wi:: allow tne reader to oetermlne the MFL area. advise wnen to maKe tnis detetm,nat,on tne I,rst time. and
s...e Solloance on tn. Insp.ctlon and report.
S. Tne PIP t.xt and·MFL O.cision Tree are an integral uM and need to b. used together to properly deter·
mIne tne number Of fire floors. Once tne number of frre lloors is deter/Tllned. tne lext gives g'Jldance on smoke
and water damage. See O.S.
"Hlgn·Rise BUildings," tor de"rutlons and teChnical descnpbons ot van·
ouS construction teatures.

'·3.

C. ThiS PIP was wn:1en consldenng normal constNClion practices lor High-Rise Buildings. It IS expected
tnat there will be some unusual leatures or condit","s (such as leaning buildings) where considerable judgement will be required to augment this gUide.
O. If unusual constNctlon features are encounterec. OISCUSS them Yo',lh tnt FM Glooal operations center high
flse or MFL spec:iabst, standardS engineer. or englneennv held manager.
E. These guidelines Should not be used whOlly or In pan lor other than hlgh.nse buildings or for occupancies beyond the scope of this PIP.

F. As. with nonhigh·rise MFL evaluations, prolection reliability should be determined using O.S. 3·29.
IV. WHEN TO EVALUATE MFL
Analyze the MFL during all candidate. hrst and regular visits where it has not previously been done. For exisl'
ing locatiOns not evaluated per this PIP. re·evaluaie only if TIV exceeds SSO million. For any high. rise MFL
analysis clone during special viSits. follOW the Instrucllons on the "A;Jthorlzatlon for Engineering Se.....ices"
Form 135 or eQuiva"nt.
There are instances where a lull high-rise MFL analysis should not be done. such as locations where the insurance companies have limned interests or where the building is only a few stories abOve the reach 01 fire
deparunent aenal hoMS. In SUCh cases UM judgement. Either do not cnange the MFL or do an abbrevi·
ated evaluation, and comment in -Items 01 Interest" on the report.
V. GENERAL MFL SCENARIO
This brief scenano covers the main leatures 01 an MFI. hlgh·nse hre.and gIVes added perspecllve to what
fOllOw••
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• A fire starts on a floor abOve the reach of mobile fire department apparatus. fn buildIngs with mufti-floor
openIngs (Slalrs. esealalors. open atnurns) on lower levels or In commurtllies with volunleer hre dep~rt·
ments. 8 Itre lTIaV slart on a lower floor and spread upward to involve lhe htgh-nse.
• The floor of origrn is fully invOlved by the time the hre depaflfTlent can actuaRy access the floor and fight
Ine hr. (delay is expected due to tenant evacuation. discovery lime. traffic, set·up hme. etc.).
• Special fealures 01 buildll'lg conslruclion may bmiI the fl" 10 extenSive invOlvement on only one floor. wilh
some hre damage above it due 10 unproleCled poke-lhroughS. Beyond this. many varialions are posSible
based on construction and fl" departmenl response.
• " only inlerior avenues 01 addlbonal vertical fire S:Jread are likely (e.g .• Via POke-lhroughs. but not atriUrT\$. open slalrs. elc.). a paid PFD with good response can generally contain Ihe expected small fires
above the lIoor 01 origin. This would resufl in fire lunded to two flOors with heavy damage 10 the lloor 01 origin. and lesser fire damage above thai (plus smoke and waler damage). Varialions in conslruction discussed in Ihe I.xt and shown in lhe deciSion tree may increase this Iwo-fire floor scenario 10 three. lour.
'Ive or more Irre lloors.
• II exterior venical spread is possible. the lire can spread by both interior and exterior avenues. II is dra·
matically more challenging due to increased size. speeo and iritensity. Fighting il requires a few hundred
personnel. extensive breathing apparatus equlpmenl and refilling ability. special planning and Iraining,
elc. The lire may spread 10 Ihe roof although lavorabl. features of construction and PFO response may
hmit it to only five (5) floors.
• /I the fire can'l be conlained wllhin hve burning floors. it will probably nol be controlled al all. It will spread

to all upper /loors unless stopped by a fife break such as a ta/l. blank, noncombustible mechanical equipment floor With blank extenor walls.
VI. BEFORE USING THE MFL DECISION TREE

The decision tree is a job aid for predicting Ihe number 01 'ire floors

In

the MFL area.

Several assumpllons and conditions guide ils logIC. and apply 10 Ihose stories located aDove Ihe elevation
01 fire departmenl reach up the building enenor:

.'

A. 1. The deciSion tree is intended for typical high. rise buildings conlaining commercial. business and residenlial occupancies. II applies 10 ancillary occupancies common 10 lhese buildings like file rooms. retail
shops. display areas. show rooms. stock rooms.pnnl ShOPS and sh!pplnglreceiving areas. It does not
apply to garmenl or olher warehousing. department slores, malls. garmenl or olher manufacturing.
II is based on high-rise loss experience of mostly offices and hOle Is and some hospilals. dormilories
and shops.
The decision tree is not iniended 10 apply to other occupancies or to non high· rise buildings.
2. In occupancies with scant Combuslible loading. serious hre exposure and spread to upper Doors is
not expected. so this procedure will nol apply. (See O.S. , -3 for definition of scant combuslible loading.)
B. To qualify as protecled st..' construction in Table 1. lhe 'ire resistance of major struclural components
must be II lelst equal to:

1. 2 hrs. for floor slabs and beams
2. 3 hrs. 'or c:oIurms
3. 2 hrs. for shafts
4. 2 hrs. for stairwell enclosures
If Ihe fire resistance of shatt or slairwell enclosures. Iloor slabS or seCOndary beams is de'icient. consider
lhe fire will involve all floors above the fire floor. With struClurlil damage IIl111led to the relaled memDer. If the
resislance of columns or primary beams is defr.ient. consider thatlhe fire wiD involve all floors above
the flf' floor and that major Slructural damage will occur. Where column 'Ir. reSlstanc. is less than 3 hours
Dul alleaSf 2''; hours. conditions may bt lolerable based on Figure 4. No toterance IS allowed lor other building members.

'Ir'
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C. Except for limited isolated areas, ceilings Should be noncombustible.
If not:

The fire will spread up to aU floors rapidly from window to WindOW.

O. Interconnected stcries occur when two or more stories are connected by an open stairway (or equivalent ready pathway Of verllcal Intenor hre spread).

,. When H .. 2.81'1 and exterior walls 01 masonry. granite or concreteconstr:uction are connected directly
to floor slabs. any number Of Ulterconnectedlloors are permined. (See O.s. 1-3 lor aefinitions of H. h.)
(See result 01 "N.'·· lire floors in the deasion tree.)

2. For all other types 01 exteriOr wall construction and H:h ratios. no more than two stones may have a common Interconnectlon(s) (e.g.. one broken llOOr slab). A building may have any number 01 such pairs as
long as the Single broken floor slabs are separated by three or more unbroken floor slabs. If these limits
are exceeded. consider the lire wdl spread from these floors uP to the roof or possibly to a fire break.
See Figure 1 lor examples. and see Section Vllt.H. tor fire break details.

E. Budding fire pumps are considered to be out of service.
F. There may be poke-throughs (openings for pipes. wires. etc.) between floors. but there should be no continuouS openings \)\J1side the core areas cOMecting multiple Hoors.
G. Where there are continuous ITIllti·llOOr openmgs outside the core. there will be lire involvement 01 the
enure building above the fire floor. (Small isolatec shahs. such as gravity mail drops. need not be con$idered unless they contain conveyors or other mec~nisms lor suspending combustibles throughout their
length.)
H. The tower is not exposed by abuning str:uctures such as malls. casinos. etc. (whether connected

or not):

1. having an occupancy capable of caUSing rool collapse thereby exposing the tower (any occupancy
requiring sprinklers can collapse an unprotected steel roof): and

2. so large that hose slreams cannot reach troe tower itself to prevenl venlCal spread.
Note: If, in this case, the PFD is considered to be unable to prevent exterior spread. the decision tree
may still be used, but all Quesllons related to PFO must be answered MNo." In addition. a high-rise lhat
is exPOsed by such an abuttingstr:ucture would have many lower floors involved In fife SImultaneously;
unless constr:uctlon features prohibit imenor and extenor spread. all floors would prObably become
involved.
In the ins/ances where a high-rise building is abuned by or above a low·rise commercial or mall building
and a lire in the lower building exposes the high,"se, several evaluations may be required to determIne the largest MFL area. which might include the tower. the low-nse. or both buildings. In these instances
the evalual/on for the low building should be done per conventional MFL guidelines.

VII. USING THE DECISION TREE
The lollowing explanation 01 terms may be helpful:

A. "Masonry, Granite or Concrete WailS Connected to Floor SI.bs."
The I/oor supports the masonry, granite or concrete wall, or is construc:tedsono floor-wall gap exists or can
be readily crealedby t~ lire. This prevents upward fife spread Inside t!'le building at the floor-wall connection. Anlwer MNOMif there are no such masonry walls. or these waUs ell 1St but are not cOMected to the floor
Slab.
B. "Perimeter Flue Spece."
The space that occurs between the edge 01 the floor .slab and the inside surface of the curtaIn wall panel
in modem construction. This can be several Inches to more than 1 h•.wlde and will allow the passage 01 lire.
heat. smoke and water between floors. This space is usually filled with a noncolTibustible or fife resistive
material called NFire Safing."·
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FIGURE 1
.,Examples of interconnected ftoors per assumptionlcon~ition
Sec:tJon VI.D.2 only.

38
37
36

..Y_

.~

34

33

v

'

32

.

V.s • Useable in matrix

31
30
~

,

29

~

28 ,.
27
26
25
'J
24 " ,.
, ....

23

No- Not useable in matrix

22
21
20

v

19
18

.'

17

No - not useable in matrix
V

16
15
~,

14
13
12

11
10
9
8
7
6
5
Note: Fire would itready be spreading around floor slab edges and via poke-throughs for
conditions of Section VLO.2. The "No" arrangements would facilitate significant additional
interior vertic.. rite spread to a degree where we expect an uncontrolled rare situation.
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C. "Adequate Bann;.This asks whether the penmeter flue space has fire safing. A "YES" can include Irictlon-fit saling wilh minor
vOids. This would still ImptCie upward spreaa 01 fire and allow the fife aepanmen' to gain control. This is
the cmena for a YES·NO aectsion. NOIe the salang malenal must be hre·reslstam; ordinary fiberglass there
mal Insulation does nOI Qualify as saling. New fire saling should have a two·hour fire raling as specified in O.S.
1·3. For aadltional Inlormatlon. reler to Engineering BUlletin FS-91.
O. "PFD Can Control Interior Fire Spread.To answer YES. we need all three of the foVOWIng conditions:
1. A tully paid fire department.
2. A pumping capacity of SOO gpm (1.9 cu.mJmin) per each fire floor predicted by the decision tree at ellec·
tlve pressures {'OO to '25 PSI (703 x '02 to 880 x '02 kg sq. m)) at the hose stalion outlel to support
hose streams on the fire floors.
3. Slandpipes are in service. This means they are arranged so thaI no single valve can SlOP the flow of
wate.r from lhe pUfT1)er siamese to all standpipes. In the' rare case thaI sUCh a Single valve eXISts. is acces·
Sible. and IS expected to be checked. consider standpipes to be in servICe. Note: we can expect it to be
checked if the site has an adequate valve inspection program and Checking the valve is part of emer·
gency procedures.
AlSO consider the presence of pressure regulating valves (PRVs). Where PRVs are present. they must
be properly sel. well maintained. and fire department and emergency organizatIOn persoMel should be
familiar with their operation. " nOI. Ihe fire department should not be crediled to controlling interior fire
spread. (See Data Sheet
for information and guidance on PRVs.)

3·"

The paid fire departmenl aspec' reflects the traditional ability 01 a Ciepartmenl to have the training. per·
sonnel. and equipment to successfully attaCk an indoor fire. This is the same general cnterla as we have
been uSIng to mark PAlO on the FIEC Survey.
The ability of fire fighters to prevent both intenor and exterior vertical fire spread is limited to lhat pore
lion of the building within the pumping capacity of the fire aepartment (usually about 30 slories). Above
Ihe level of adequale water flOw. do not credit any fire department to be aole to conlrol Intenor or exte·
nor fire spread. The pumping source is most likely fire departmenl pumpers but II may also include fixed.
oll·site pumps that feed slandplpes in the subJect building. (See O.S. 3-7N for information about the capa·
bilitles of mobile fire department pumpers.)

.'
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E. "PFD Can Control Exterior Fire Spread."
This special calegory of response requires a very large commilmenl of equipmenl and specially trained per.
sonnel. We need Ihe ilems in Sechen 0 labove) plus an evaluallon 01 Ihe responding hre aeplttmanl.
The evalualions' Were based on:
,. A ITIInlmum of 250 fire flghlers available per shift.
NOle: Addilional faclors

10

be considered:

a. Qua lily 01 personnel including training.
b. Proximity of personal residences (relates 10 ease of off-duty recall).
2. Mulual Aid arrangements in place with formal agreements and actual jainl Iraining conduCled (not nec.
essarily high-rise specific Iralning): or. manpower level of 500 per $I'1ilt.
3. Use of the Incidenl Command Syslem or equivalent. for fire ground control.
4. A documented departmental hi;h-';se proc:edure lnal .covers such items as high-rise preplans. Iraining and general hre ar.ack methods.
.

In addilion

10

Ihe above. Ihe following favorable factors may have been conSidered. The fire depart·

ment:
S. Will preferably conduct aclual 'Ield high-rise training dnlls for fire fighters.
6. Will mainlaln delaDed building specific preplans for all high-rise buildings. This program should include
a method of updaling Ihe preplan.
7. WiD preferably nave an increased inilial response
a confirmed file alarm.

10

a high· rise fire or an increased initial response

10

These seven ilems are for Informalion only. Actual .valualions use more delailed crilena and normally
include a Visillo lhe department headquaners•

.'

A lisf of public fire departmenlS (see Appendix A) that have been evaluated. including those tnat qualify
as being capable of controlling exterior fire spread. is reevalualed and updaled annuaUy. NOIe Ihalll buildIng condillOns do nel permillhe fire departmenllo be capable.of conlrolling Inlerlor fire spreae. an otn. .
etWise qualified department will not be able to control exterior fire spread. Also. if waler sources for
siandpipesihoses cannel effectiVely reach lhe upper floors (se. Secllon VII.O.3). Ihen the hre depart·
m.nt cannot be .xpect.d to control fir. spread on those upper floors.

F. "1.5h < H < 1.75h"
This IS a special category Wher••XI.nor fire spread is possibl•. but it may stib be controlled by favorable factors. In general. th.se favorable factors assure that fife flghtltrsneed to b. concemed ~ with !!!!!i2!
spr.ad (wlndow-to-wmdOw); aD predictable av.nues of inlenor spread would be Slopped by the construc·
lion arrangement.
•
This arrang.ment N'es out any intercoMeded Doors. r.quires excellent fire department response. and
includes two features ev.n bener than in otner categones:
1. Saflng is mechanically secured in plac. - it remains there even if the .xt.rior wall buckles a few inch.s.

(5" Figure Nos. 2&. 2b. ancI2c in O.S. '·3 and EnOineenng aulletln F9·91 for examples of accept·
able mechanical securement.)

2. Poke·ttvoughslpenetralions are 'properly sealed with fire r.sistant mat.rials or fir. rated d.vic.s. For
exa"1)le. duct dampers rat.d at two or more hours are provided on .ducts as lI'Iey pass through a floor; or.
a two-hour raled fire SlOP syslem seals floor penetrations for a group 01 v.nlc;al water and steam pipes.

--

SPECIAl. NOTE: A continuous high level of integrity of these favorabl. f.atures is critiCal in this cat·
egory to limiting Ihe MFL to only flv, lir. flOOrs. Th.se 'actors Ihould b. v.rified aMually. See comments that follow und.r "THE INSPECTION."
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VIII. OTHER BUILDING FACTORS
A. Atriums
Atriums that terminate below tne threshold 01 high-rise heighl don~ adversely afled the outcome of the decision tree since they are reacnable at all levels by ladder trucks. Atnurns that extend up to or beyond the highnse height threshold can be considered as not contributing to vertical spread ilthey are arranged In a manner
eqUIValent to stair towers, i.e.:
,. two-hour rated walls
2. all openings with automatIC clO$lng lire dOOrs
Some moaem hotels have this arrangemenL
If the atrium does not have these cutofl features (e,g.: glass-walled shops open to the atrium). consider it
as Interconnected floors.
B. Perimeter Air Duct Penetrations
Usually this will involve vertical HVAC ducts leeding floor level registers on severailioors.
,. Consider as a poke·through il a duct is In a fire rated, slab·to-slab enclosure. II may have undampered outlets at ~ level.
2. Consider as N-inter-connected floors:
a. II ducts are 'lot in lire rated enclosures slab-tO-slab lor N floors.
b, II duct(s) feed ceiling level registers on N floors.
C. Steel Protedlon
There should be cO!T4)lete coverage at adequatp. thickness (see speesJdrawlngs for thickness requirements). Small holidays (misSing coaling 01 only a lew square inches), such as lor beam clamps, are tolerable. VariatiOns in thickness are tolerable as long as overall thickness is there.

·-

Architectural drawings (sometimes) and speciliCations (always) hive inlormation on fire proofing, and these
two sources are usually easiest to find. There IS no simple guideline for estimating fire rating 01 an installed
material. There are three basic types: insulating (rock wool, ceramic fiber, vermiculite, perlite, etc.): energy
abSOrbing (gypsum, ponland cement, magnesium oxychloride, etc.); or intumescent mastIc coatings (paints
witn spray-on thic~ of up to V. in. ([0.6 cm». Hourly rating varies with types of coating, manufacturer,
coaling density, thiCkneSS, and the charactenstiC$ 01 the structural st..1menCer.
If drawings/specs. are not available, it's reasonably safe to use the code requirements in ellect at the lime
01 constNction. The FM Global operations center should have some guidance on local codes. Codes do
change over time, but once identified, they apply to all buildings constructed under the code at that time,
thereby' saving a lot of individual research efton on buildings in a given area.
AI$ a last resOtt,

try the following sources:

,. City building inspector or building code enforcement division- they may have records for the particular site or can provide COde requirements.
2. Firedepanment division dealing with construCIJon safety code enlorcement.
3. Building architect.
4. Buading general contractor•
. S. 'Flte proofing installer.
D. Large HolldaYI (bare Ipotl In flr.-reslsUve coating):
, • Are a serious deficiency to a steel member.
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2. Ouring construction. hofidays are usually corrected via COde inspections.
3. Such cOde inspections cease once a building is occupied.
4. II there are lapge hohdays on a secondaty Deam, consider that the beam will sag and floor will crac~
ThiS will increase local damage. but will not Increase the number 01 lire floors prediCted In the decision
tree.
5. II there are large holidays on a column or primaty beam. the structure above delorms. All flOOrs above
are guned. (A recommendation to correct this deliciency is almost always warranted.) Note: See 0.5.
'-3 tor further diSCUSSion 01 bare spots In fire-resistIve coatmgs.

E. Helicopters
HelICopters have negligible eHect on our MFL considerations. They are used mostly lor evacuation and rescue. and some departments avoid their use. Hehcopters need no investigation or reporting unless some
unusual or essential use regarding response to an MFL lire is anticipated.

F. Openable Windows
Openable Windows are rare in modem office high-rises in the United States. However, some Older buildings. hotels, health care lacilities. and some nen-United States high-rise buildings do have them.. Open
windows lacilitate extenor flrespread and we need the larger ratio 01 H>3.8h per O.S. 1-3 in Order to p'"
vent exterior vertical spread since at Ha3.8h. lhe theoretical flame tip height is already al the boftom 01
Ihe Window on the next upper stoty. A rallo less th~n 3.Sh would allow Ilame to enler an open window; lhis
would Involve dlrecl flame entty to Ihe floor above and lacilltate vertical lire spread.
With open windows and H < 3.8h, vertical extenor lire spread would be very rapid due to tne ready availability 01 combustibles to the lIames enlenng each upper floor Window.
Using the decision tree and considering openable windOWS, a ~NOft to -Exterior Walls H > 3.Sh" would
lead directly to MAIl Floors Above PFO Reacoh InvOlved.- A "YES" would follow the normal paiiiiiirough the
matrix.
Noncombustible balconies of adequate siZe can defleclllames and-stop upward exterior fire spread. When
noncombustible balconies are provided below all openable "·Indows. are at leasl 4 fl. (12m) deep. and
are conllnuous or extend at least 4 II. (1.2m) beyond the Window edges, exterior vertical fire spread Should
not occur.

G. Smoke Control System
Building smoke control systems. even il elaborate. have lime _Hect on an MFL scenario. These systems
are easily overwhelrne.d by propped-open slai!Well doors for fire hoses. broken Windows and the large
extent of smoke production (often orders of magnitude larger than the systems are designed for). These
systems should not be cOrlSldered lor MFL analysis.

H. Mechanical Floor, IS Fire Break,
A mechanical floor may serve to stop the vertieal spread of lire. The floor SlopS interior spread via negligible combustible loading and gOOd cUloffs. II stops eJeterior spread if ilS wailS are high enough so exterior flames don't reach beyond the lop ollhe window on Ihe floor above the mechanical floor. The formula
that lollows will account for .this, and Figure 2, Part -B- $flOWS !he fTIInlmum allowable mechanical floor
heignL
.
Experience shows that even if up to live floors are to be involved in fire. the lower 01 those floors are consumed by the time the upper floors are involved. So only up to Ihree floors are expected to be lully inVOlved
at once. ThiS applies to buildings With no comcustlble ceilings. with closed WlnQOWS. and Wllhm oll'ler
assumptions and conditions listed under Sectlcn VI .• "BEFORE USING THE MFL DECtSION TREE". "
not. many more thin three floors may be involved simullaneously and Ihls will not apply.
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The chief application as a fire break occurs Where H > 2.Sh. Here. unfavorable condilions that facilitate
spread may leaC3 to several '100tS burning simultaneously. Where H :> 2.8h. flames eXIlIng ext..
nor windOws reinforce each other ne;hgibly enCI a mechar"lical floor With minimal combustibles can han
Inlenor fire spreaC2. The deCiSIOn tree showS in this ease tnat & mechanical floor is always a VIable c0nSideration. anClII need not have a sla~to-slab height greater than tnat of other floors to be efleetlve. Note
that tM arrangement of wall-type anC3 interconneCleO floors is still limited by SectIOn VI.O.

~

Also. note that if H:> 2.Bh and the building has masonry. ~ or granite walls connecled to floor SlabS.
we don't need a blank mechanlt'.al floor to stOCl fire ascent. The scenano here is that the building con'sl""cllon resists fire ascent once tnt fire runs out of Interconnected floors. The only remaining avenue of
venreal spread is poke-throughS, and most any fire depanrnent r~ could arrest flames spreading
only VII pok..througns.
In the 1.75 < H < 2.Sh range. fire can spread both intemally and externally. Sut there may sliD be corJditlons where a mechanical floor will have both the minimal combustibles to stop interior fire ascent plus
have tall enough walls to prohibit eXlenor flames from pasSing to the floors above iI.
There are three conditions in this H:h range Which coul-;S lead to fire spreading 10 the rOOf. These are:
1. inadeQUate saling
2. PFO's thaI cannot control extenor fire spread
3. interconnected floors WithIn the limits of Section VI.O.
If only ONE of these unfavorable conditions IS present. we may expect only three floors will be buming

simultaneously. A meenarueal floor may then still serve as a fire break. A mecnanical floor cannot be used
as a fire break if interconnected floors are excessive (use limits of section VI.O. as a guide) or If H < 1.751'1.
Assumng only three floors are buming, a mechanical floor would need a height Sr (expressed in number of floor heights) to stop extenor spread as tollows:
Equation (1): Sr .. 4.78h - SL - 2S
.'

where:
St • required height of mechanical floor as lirebreak

In

feet (or meters) ,

h • window heigh! in ft. (or meters)
SL .. height of lower spandrel (above floor surface) in ft, (or meters)
S .. total height

0' spandrel in ft. (or meters)

NOTE: FloOr height 'equalS S + h for fire flOOrs.

EXAMPLE:
A 3O-story protected steel frame high-rise building has no interconnected floors. 12 ft. (3.7m) high stories with 5.8 fl. (1.8m) high Windows, and spandrels centered on the floor slabS. It has a 20 11. (8m) high,
17th story mechanical floor with no wrndows and With negligible combusllbles. Fire depal1ment apparatus can reach the ninth floor. Safing conSIsts of friction-fit fiberglass insulation. The building meets various other assumptions/conditions (e.g,: adequate fireproofing 01 Sleel. standpipes are in service, etc.)
and the PFD can control exteriorf.re spread. What IS the MFL fire area?
SOLUTION:
H 1& 2.6H, (e.g., from H. 12 +(12-5.8)12 • 15.1; and h .. 5.8). W~enter tM deciSion tree in the k1.7Sh
< H < 2.8h" category. Since safing is not adequate (because illS fiberglass), the MFL area would be "All
Floors Above PFD Reach Involved." i.e" floor 10 and above.
However, the 17th floor may be a fife stop since there is only one unfavorable condition - the safing. It
won't transmit an intenor fire upward due to scant combustibles, so we only need cheCk whether the height
is adequate to interrupt exterior spread of lire.
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We can us. Equation (1) where:
h.S.8

SL = (12 - 5.8)12 .. 3.1

S • 12 - 5.8 • 6.2
S.h

II

12

Then Sr

=(4.78 x 5.8) • 3.1

- 12.4 .. 12.2 ft.

So the mechanical floor needS a slab-to-slaD height of at least 12.2 It. (3.7m) to be a fire brea1\. Since
Ihe mechanical floor is 20 I\. (8m) high. it can interrupt extenor spread. (See Figure No.2. Pan A tor a scaled
version 01 the floor heights and predicted flame height.)
We would be left with a seven·ll00r area below the mechanical lloor and a 13-lIoor area above It. The
13·lIoor area would be our MFL lire area.
NOTE: This choice inVOlves buming 13 floors and haVin,g damage to the other 171100rs by water. The
seven Iloor chOice would bum only seven floors and dO less damage to tr'Ie other 23 lloors by waterl
smoke.
Also note Figure ·No. 2, Pan S. The mechanical floor height is the minimum 12.2 ft. (3.7m) just calculaled. nils visually shows the threshold for venlcal eX'!erior lire spread. lithe flame tip eX'!ends only to the
top of the WindOW (or lower). venlcal spread is nOl expected. This asPect is built into the H :> 2.8h ratio
for avoiding venlcal spread. For example. with only one lloor buming and a ratio of H :: 2.8n. the flame lip
is at the top of the window on the neX'! upper floor.

EXA.MPLE:
Same as belore except the 16th story directly below the mechanicailloor IS 14 ft. (4.2m) high 10 aecomodate deeper steel beams supporting the mechanic:allioor and that pol1lon of the spandrel is 2 ft. (O.8m)
deeper. This increased distance can be credited towards the required height 01 the mechanicailloor.
'.'

Sr • 12.2 ft .• 2 ft. • 10.2 ft. (3.1 m)
So. the mechanical lloor would only need 10 be 10.2 ft. (3.' m) to act as an eflflctlVe fire break.
I. BuildIng Dimension Reductions a. Fire Breaks
A high-rise may have one or more abrupt reductions in floor area. Consider 1he reduction deep enough
to stop eX'!erior spread if ils depth is atleall equal 10 the height needed for a mechatvcal floor break and
if it covers the entire building perimeter. In the previous example, we needed a mtChanlCallloor height
(Br) ,. 12.2 It. (3.7m), 10 a reduction,. 12.2 n. (3.7m) would be sulflclentto StOP venlcal extenor·lire spread.

J. Asbestos end PCS's:
See Section XIII.G., THE REPORT.
IX. PERCENT FIRE DAMAGE
Use the dtlc:i$ion tr.. (Figure 3) to determine the number of MFL fire flOOtS involved. Then use the follow-

ing percentages to estimate damage on variousfloo/$.
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TABLE 1 • PERCENT FIRE DAMAGE
FIRE FI..OOR(S)'.r
REINFORCED CONCRETE
PROTECTEO STEEL
NONoCOMB.

BLDG....
60
70

CONTS,
100
100
eon..-r Bldg. , Conti•• TOCIII.OaI

~

, All percentages include demolition coslS.
Use 25 to SO.". of these values to account for anticipated smaller lire areas in buildings with small subdivideo rooms Such as hotelS. apartments or hOSj)ltalS if the following conditions are mel:

II

• rooms have slaboto-slab partitions or partitions that ttt tighUy 10 plastered or concrete ceilings
- each room has a self<losing or normally closed fire door.

X. WATER DAMAGE
Once the number of fire floors is determined from the MFL decision tree, Table No.2 may be used to esti.
male the vertical extent and average percent of water damage.
Example No.1: Consider an offiee building Where four fire flOOI'$ are predicted, and for various reasons involve
floors 22 to 25. Then from the ~F" and .W' rows of Table No.2. 14 floors will be water damaged - in this
case Nos. 8to 21. Finally, for N.. 14, the average water damage for alllhose ,. floors will be 10.7-,. for bu~Cf.
Ing and 28.8-.. for conlenlS.
Table 2 is a sugges1ed job aid and reflects some g.nerallrends from loss experience. There is generally a gradient of water damage starlmg al 2004 10 the building value and 50% to contents value just below the fire
floor, and diminiShing to zero just atter the 4, 8. 14. 21 or 25 floors Shown in Table No.2. The table assumes
the gradienl is uniform. II shows a running average of percenlages for gradlenls Ihat run the full number
of expected water damaged floors (as in Example No.1) and for gradienlS that arelruncated (as in Exa/1l)Je
No. 2 below).
For example, somelimes the fire floors will be low enough in Ihe building thaI below them Ihere will nol be
available the full number of expected water damaged floors (shown in the "IN .' row). ThiS means the lowesl floor will inlercept water lhal would have gone down farlher to the olher floors. Also, water will stay there
longer since there are no poke-throughs, openings., etc. for water to readily drain away. (Floor drains are usu- ,
ally available and may eventualfy evacuate the water. but they have far less capacity than normal openIngs in and around upper floors.)

"

M • guideline in this type of situation. figure 40% damage to the building and 75-.. damage 10 contents on
the lowest floor unless you have reason to believe il will be diHerent.
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TABLE 2 - WATER DAMAGE PERCENTAGES

F.

w.
BLDG·
2
3
4
!
6

9
10

BLDG
20.0
I •.•

17.5
16.3
15.0
13.1
12.5
11.3

I
I

7

•

3

CONTS
SO.O
43.•
37.5
31.3

20.0
17.5
15.0
12.5

I

•

,

Z
4

CONTS
SO.O
47.0
418
40.•
37.5
34.5
31.3
21.3

BLDG
20.0
11.3
1•.6
17.9
17.1
16.4
15.7
15.0
14.3
13.6
12.1
12.1
11.4
10.7

I

I

I

"

12
N,,13
14

I

IS

16
17
18
19
20
21

I

I

I
I

I
I

I

I
I

!
I

22
23
24
25

.'

I
I

I
I

CONTS
BLDG
SO.O I 20.0
4• .3
19.5
46.5
19.0
44.8
1•. 6
1•. 1
"2.•
41.0
17.6
39.3
17.1
37.5
16.7
16.2
35.8
15.7
34.0
32.3
15.2
14 .•
30.3
14.3
21.5
2U
13.8
13.3
12.'
I 12.4
I 11.9
I 11.4
I
I 11.0
I
I 10.5
i

I
I
I

~6

S

25

21

'4

I

CONTS
50.0
....1
47.5
"'.5
45.3

BLDG

~.o

18.0
17.6
17.2

42.8
41.8
40.5
39.3
31.0
37.0
35 .•
34.5
33.3
32.3
31.0
2t.1
28.5
27.5
26.3

20.0
11.6
11.2
1•.•
I ....

1&••

I

I
f 11.6
I 11.2
I

!
I

16.4
16.0
15.6
15.2
14.8
14.4
14.5
13.6
13.2
12.•
12.4
12.0

10.•
10.4

CONTS
50.0
49.0
"'.0
47.0
46.0
45.0
~.o

43.0
42.0
41.0
40.0
39.0
38.0
37.0
3&.0
35.0
34.0
33.0
32.0
31.0
30.0
29.0
21.0
27.0
26.0

, • "'~M "","w of MJ'L ft,. o-s
w • EII\MCIeO/lumDet

o'

.1I.,-oarnl9ll1loot.
(AclalllonI'lIOors lNy De GoIIIII8M _ " ••tt' hllII to me DO\lom O' ,a-'U5...ev.1Ot

'''lI0II,

'1'I8tr.s. 'IC. TIIO'. '"",II separate CONIC!-

N • Act.,.1 numtIef of 1Ioot, IVloIIIIle lor . .tel' OllNge.

Example No.2: Same as No.1. except the lour lire lloors begin al lloor No.9. Assume the building has one
basement. Then the basement through lloor 8 will contain the water that would have passed through 1.1l00rs.The basemenl would sustaIn 40% wa.ter damage to building and 75% 10 contents. From Table No.
2. weslin have F:4 and N.a lor tnt remaining eight Iloors: so we lind thal those eight lloors sustain an aver·
age 15% waler damage 10 building and 37.5-.. to contents.
The table also assumes the occupancy is uniform Irom IIoor to lloor. II a Iloor has an unusual or concentrated value. thegradienl concept in Ihe table may still be uselul. The percent damage normally anributed to that lloor may be used as a guide in assessing seventy 01 occupancy damage. The percentage
lor any given floot win decrease Irom 20% in the grad,ent and is lound from:
Equat.on (2)°: PEACENTn .20 (1 - n-l)

W

where PEACENTn • percent water damage on tnt n'th lloor below the lowest fir. lloor
n .. th* n'lh lloor below the lowest lire lloor
W .. Table No.2 value for expecled number 01 water damaged floors
-NOTE: NOle that Equation (2) gives the percent water damage lor a s.ngle. specifIC lloor. Percentages in Table No.2 are. average values for a .groupO! UN" floors anywhere in tne rnnge ot one
to MW"' floors.
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Exa~.

No.3: Same as No.1, and the following data is gathered:

• Protected ste.1 frame building has 10,000 SQ.. ft. (929 sq. m.)lflr.
• FM Global Insur.s building and cont.nt$
• Floor 15 has executive offices where contentS • S2501sCI. It. (0.09 SQ.m.) and building • S3001$C1.
fl. (0.9 sq. In.) Oth.rwIS. the building valu. is SttS/sq. fl. (0.09 sq. m.)
• Other lloors have cont.nts ranging Irom $70 to $11 OIsq. ft. (0.09 sq. m.), but the average is 598/
sq. h. (0.09 sq. m.)
What IS the estimated damage by wat.,.,
SOluhon:
We'll have the same 14 lloors damaged as in Exampl. No.1. but IIoor 15 values seem high enough
to consider thelf own impact on the total.

Th. easiesl way her. IS to ligure wat.r damage lor all 141100rs at the S98 and $115 values, then add
to that the additional diff.rence lor lloor 15 valu.s.
Floor 15 is 6 lloors below the lire, so n-6 and W still is U.
USing Equation (2):
PERCENT. = 20 (1 • ~ ) = 12.9%
14
The water damage for the building is:
WATERII~DG

.. $11S/sq. fl. (0.09 sq. m.) x 10,000 sq. ft. (929 SQ. m.)lflr.

x 0,107 + S(3()O.11S)/sq,
WATERII~OG.

fl. (0.09 sQ. m.)

x tO,OOO sq. fI. (929 sq.

rn.)

x 14 Ilr.

x .129

=$1.722,700 + 238,650

WATER.LOG... 51,961,350
PERCENT... SO (1.!:!) .. 32,1% (Contents),
14

.'

Water damage lor conlentS is:
WATERcoon~s .. S98/sq. h. (0.09 sq. m.l x 10,000 sq. fl. (929 sq. m:)llIr. x 14 IIrs. x 0.268 + $ (25098)1sq. h. (0.09 sq. m,l x tO,ooo sq. fl. (929 sq. m.) x 0.321

WATEReoonENTs .. 53,676,960 + 5487,920
WATERcoonl:NTS .. 54,164,880
TOTAl WATER DAMAGE .. $1,961,350 + $4,164,880
.. S6,1 26,000 (rounaed)
XI, SMOKE DAMAGE
Smoke damage depends on so many lactors that a detailed guideline would b. extr.mely complicated and
unwi.ldy. Presently. smoke damage is .stimated on an indiVidual building baSIS.
How.ver, Table No, 3 dOes pres.nt a oeneral gUideline that rellects both the Strong t.ndency 01 smoke to
rise very Ire.1y but to diminish somewhat on its il11lact per lloor att.r rising many lIoors. Even on lloors where
tne perc.ntage is shown as z.ro. a smoke odor will IIk.1y be present, i.... you can smell it bUI can't detect
a visual difterenee att.r wiping surfaces with a clean cloth. These IlOors can usually be deodonz.a with a.rosol cleaners at a cost low .nough to be negligible lor MFL pUlllOses, Table No, 3 is NOT meant to be a rigid
rule: it is a guidehne intended to be modifl.d as ne.ded lor local conditions.
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Examole No.1:
Consider a 6Q.SlOI)' hign-tise wilh H/ha2.9. inadequale safing. an "exterior" PFD. and an open slallwen in
the Hoot st.b 01 No. 16 and No. 22. Two oIlhree srair Shafts terminate at the lop floor. the other stair shaft
and three elevator shafts telmlnate at the top Hoor with small tightly closed penthousesalop Ihe shafts.
Oescribe the smoke damage percentages.
Solulion:
The MFL. deCision Iree gIVes us answers of YesoNe-NOoYes·Yes - five fire floors, and lhese musl Involve al
leaSI one of Ihe open Slalrs. ConSider the five floors al Nos. 15. 16. 17. 18 and 19. Table No. 31ndtcales 20'Y.
building and 50-.. conlenls damage 10 the next two flOors - NOS. 20 and 21. Bullhe open stair in No. 22
IS suCh a reaOy means of smoke spread lhal No. 22 woulCl be Slmilally oamaged 10 No. 21.
In addili~. fhe lops of Slair shafts and elevator Shafts would Irap buoyanl smoke. h could seep Ihrough door
seams and olher possible openrngs ,",0 alleasllhe lop floor and cause considerable damage there. So figure Ihe same 20% building and 50% conlents aamage due 10 the heavy smoke concentrallon. Include more
upper floors if. in your judgemenl. local conditions warranl It.
The penlhouses are of low value in Ihis case. so negtect them. (Include Ihem if values warrant ill

~
We esllmale Ihe following percenlages of damage 10 buildings and conlenls by smoke from lhe above analy.
sis. and using Table 3;
BUILDING
NOS 201022
NoS. 2310 37
Nos.:l8 to 52
Nos. 5310 59
Nos. 60

20

CONTENTS
50

10
10
IS
20

25
25
20
50

TABLE 3 - HIGH·RISE MFL PERCENT SMOKE DAMAGE
FlootS Above

Til. Fit.

BL.DG
FlfSI2

20

N.xt IS·
N.xt IS·
N.xt 15·
N.xt IS·
NeJCt 15'

8

• MOCIoIy

..

2
0
0

a. foIowI:

PERCENTAGES APPLY TO INDIVIDUAL SMOKE DAMAGED FLOOR(S}
Nil"" of Fit. FloofS
3 .... orS
2
!6
CONTENTS
CONTENTS
BLDG
SLOG
I CONTENTS
20
50
20
50
50
10
to
20
25
25
I
10
10
10
25
25
I
10
5
8
20
25
I
,0
0
15
6
25
I
10
0
10
25
I

..

.15 or tIWOugtI nelll HVAC_
• 15 or 10 ~ 1Ioor. WfIiChhe. illlllll_
• wIII_ .... II _IIIfd

IIJ' CIOtICIrIoons

Note· TfIII" 1Ioor(1) IN, aCCUIIIUIIIII smoke end 1U11a'" oalNoe perCltfllages

s""~.r 10 IIW .,..., 2'" Il0011

XII. THE INSPECnON
This refers 1,0 f,rst·lime evaluation of MFL. using thiS PIP.
A. Advance NOlice
Call before visillng

10

assure drawingslarrangemenlsle~ra help will, be available.

S. Thoroughness
Spof check COllings where Sleel is prolected. plus cheCk faclors enough 10 eSlabliSh a YES orNO in various pat1S Oflhe deciSIon Iree. We recogrllze only a few floors may be acceSSIble. and thiS IS usuany suffiCient 10 assess lhe overall quali!y of a factor.
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Open stairways are important and are worth investigatrng since they may have been the resu" of pOstCOnstruction renovatlOfl. These win usuaRy occur only where a lingle tenant occupies consecutive sto·
nes. " these cannot be visited. question both Ihe building manager Ind the tenant.
Usual available ireas to check:
,. Basements
2. Floors being renovated
3. Idle floors
4. Minimal interruption areas hke storage rooms or switchgear rooms
5. Pentnouses
6. Mechanical Floors
II you feel more checking IS needed but enough areas are not accessible,
7. Consider a retum VIsit when more areas may be accessible.
S. Oualify your conclusions by mentioning the extent to which you were able to cheCk things.
Note: This problem can usually be avoIded by describing your needs to the insured during Advance Notice.
C. Speelal Category of "l.5h S H < 1.75 hot
A bUIlding in this category with an MF1. limited to fIVe floors dependS heavily on above·mentloned favorable factors. The fire will likely be all floors above lhe onginal fire floor if these laclors are comproml.ed. Therefore, these tactors should be verified annually to the extent of detail needed to be confident
of their continual integnty. This wOUld include eneCking each floor likely to have InterconnectIons or unprotected poke-thtougns. We should concentrate our effort in areas or lloors where:
,. a tenant expands its space or makes a significant occupancy change (e.g.: adds pipes, cables. dumbwaiters, chutes) •

.'

2. tenants have moved In or out.
3. a tenant occupIes two or more adjacent floors.
4. renovations that may affect fastening of saflng.
XIII. THE REPORT
Suggested handling coveting fi1$t-lime use 01 this procedure at a location:
A. Recommendations - make the usual recommendations where MFL is a factor. e.g.: to reduce to system
maximum where feasible. alarm servIce. etc.
B. Items of Inl.,esl • mention study was made using the high-tise MFL analysiS for th. first lime.
C. LPR Supplement
1. Use sections for ConstNCIiOn. Protection. elC. as needed to covet factors affecting the MFL: e.g., safing, interconnected f1001$. H:h ratio or flte resistance of various building components.
Where curtain wabs are .exteriOr glass panel lyle. describe if the panel jOints occur.tevery floor slab. at
every other floor slab. and where they are in relallOn to the floor slab. Also deSCribe lhe arrangement
of the components being considered for spandrels (wallbOard. "gl~ ins~la.ion, fireseting. metal panels).
2. Under the FIEC Survey section of Ihe1.PRS. indicate your paih thrO~9h the decision tree~ e.g.: "YesNo-Ves-No-No-5 floo1$." Btiflfly diSCUSS srrioke and water damage. such as including 11001$ damaged
and percentages. Cover anything unusual such as severe stM:tural damage or major deviations from the
fire. smoke or waler damage gui~elines (Tables 1. 2. 3).
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O. lime Charges - an eXIra day for this type evaluation is not unusual. and an ex~lanallon is generally not
needtd.
E. Send the repol1-JC! the FM Global operallons center for reVIew, regarcuess of your review status. unless not.·
Ited otnerw.se by the office.

F. Since these rePOns (even specials) wiD liltely go to .the insured, avoid direct reference to "rT\Ullnum foreseeable loss" in the bOdy of the repoft. and ref,rence anywhere in the report to your evaluation as a ·study."
For example, a general term like "fire spread potential" is Okay in the PURPOSE 01 a special rePOn. and
"evaluation of MFL" is fine In ITEMS OF INTEAEST.

G. Cover In the appr~riate section of the Report Supplement whether either asbestos or PCBs are present.
II present, bnelly diSCUSS t/'lelr extent and location. There will be exceptions. but asbestos is usually a Construction section item and PCBs are usuaUy an Occupancy seclion item.
State the source of thiS conclusion: e.g •• "Mr. Chopin reponed !hat the building doeS/does not have aSbeslOS or PCBs." 00 not make the conclusion based only on your investlgahon; e.g •• dOn't say "There islis no
asoestos on Site."
If either is present. determine the MFL as if they were absent. Then add a statement on the FIEC Survey
in the MFL comments section explairnng .thal the presence of this materlal(s) may increase the MFL and that
a special study, beyond the scope ot this evaluallon, would be needed to determine that inerease.

Ourallon is the lime a fire will bum given fuel loading and various geometriC features of a partICular build-

Ing 1I00r.
O. , 364 L (ISA,.) '12 houl$
Duration •

fh:llZ (1<+ 1)

where:
L = combustible load In L8IFT2
K • ratio of overall floor length/width

A,. .. 1I00r area, ft2
f • rallo of total window wldthslpenmeter
h

= windOW height, ft

In metnc units 01 kg.• m, s: 0 • S.S6L (KA.,)'12
fh:llZ (K+ 1) .
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FIGURE 4
Flow Chart to Determine If EXisting Column
Fire Resistance is Satisfactory

Column Rating Per

'Hr. or Bene,

OmMos Of Code

I

2·'12 Hr. to 3 Hr.

Llu",.n
2-112 HIs.

----I~

I

Fw' Resistance .1
L.... ' HR.
Per C.Icu..tions?

Firl R..isaftcla,
L.... ' HII.
I-- VI'--,
Per Calculliliona?
I

a

1

,

,

No

YII - - - ,

Fire Rnistat\Ce at L••sI2 Tctnll
Fire Duration?

Fire Resistance .1
Leut 2·314 Hn.
Per C.lcu"lions?

.,I

YII

Fire Resistance .t
Lea.t 21imes
Flfl Dur.lIon?
Col""",
Protection

lnadequatl

s

.'

I

,

Yes

' "'Il'10

Nol.: CoIUIM Fife Rlai,ltnce c.n be ca/CIJ.,fId /HI' 1111WO
by R. 0..,;. whiCh" 11'1 /hi
"MFL o.ltrmined lor Hlt/h-Riu Building,' Repotf (Se'I-SO).
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APPENDIX A
FILE wrTH PIP FAS'4.33
HIGH-RISE PFD RESPONSE UST
January 1"9
(Ult Shows all PFDI Evaluated. Those QualifyIng .s Exterior .re Underlined)
MII).Al1.AHTlC OPERATIONS
Anne Arundel Co.. MO (100 It)
8ahimore Co.. MC (100 ttl
Baltimore. MC (100 It)
CharlOtte. NC (110 tt)
Chanstcn, WV (100 tt)
Fairiu Co.. VA (13S tt)
McKeesport. PA (7S It)
Montgomery Co~ MD (110 tI)
Partcersourg. wv (100 ttl
Philadelphia. PA (100 It)
PittsbUrgh. PA (100 tI)
Prince George Co .. MD (110 It)
WaShington. C.C.

ANNECY OPERAnOHS
No Evaluations Repofted
CANADtAN OPERAnONS
Brampton. ON
Burt'"gton. ON
Calgary. AB (100 It)
East York. ON
Edmonton. AB (100 ttl
Etoblcoke. ON
Halifax. NS (100 It)
Hamihon. ON
l.onClon, ON (110 It)
Markham. ON
Mlssissauga. ON
Montreal. OU (100 ttl
NOrlh YO/1(. ON (105 ttl
Oakville. ON
Oshawa. ON
Onawa. ON (100 tt)
Samla. ON
Scal't)orough. ON (100 tt)
Toronto. ON (100 It)
Vancouver. BC (125 tt)
Vaughan. ON
Windsor. ON
WIMipeg. MA

MIDWEST DPERAnONS
Chicago. IL (135 It,
Kansas CIty, MO
Milwaukee. WI (110 tt)
MIMeapohs. MN (110 tt)
SI. Louis. MO (110 tt)
St. Paul. MN (100 ttl
NORTHEAST OPERATIONS
9osto..,. MA" (110ft)
SnClgepon. CT
Buffalo. NY (100 tI)
Jersey Cily. NJ'
Newall<. NJ

FRANKFURT OPERATIONS
Budapest. Hungary (1S0ltt4Sm)
Frankfurt. Germany (7SItI23m)
Warsaw. Poland (l65ft/SOrn)
ZUflCI\. SWlllenand (6Sftl20m)

·'

New Haven. CT
New Vork. NY" (100 tt)
Rochester. NY (100 tt)
Slamtorel. CT
Worcesler. MA (100 It)

GREAT LAKES OPERATIONS
Cincinnati. OH (100 tI)
Cleveland. OH (100 tI)
ColurrOus. OH (100 tI)
Detroit. MI (100 tI)
Fort Wayne, IN
Frankfort, KY
Grand Rapids. MI
Indianapolis. IN (135 Il)
Kalamazoo. MI
Lansing, MI
Louiavile, KY (100 tI)
SOUth Bencl. IN

SINGAPORE OPERATIONS
No EValuations Reported
SOUTH AMERICAN
OPERAnONS
No Evaluallons Reponed
SOUTHEAST OPERAnONS
AHanta. GA (70 tt)
Cobb Co.. GA (100 It)
JaCkson, MS (110 It)
Jacksonvile. FL (100 II)
Metr~Oade Co.. FL (100 It)
Memorus. TN (100 tt) .
MIa",.. FL (150 It)
Nashville. TN (100 II)
New Ort!ans. LA (100 ttl
Savannah. GA (100 tI)
Shreveport. LA' (110 It)

Toledo. OH
LONDON OPERAnONS

Oslo. Norway
Stockholm. Sweden
MELBOURNE OPERAnONS
No Evaluations Repon.d
'SiNU CIty , PI't) •

No repan

··0,..,.." ........

l1li.

SOUTHWEST OPERAnONS
Albuquerque. NM··
Callas. TX (100 II)
Denver. CO (110 tt)
FOri WOrth.

San AntOtllO, TX (100 tt)
SConsdale. Ar

Tucson.~

Tulsa. OK
WESTERN OPERAnONS
Albany. CA
Anaheim. CA'
Bakersfield. CA'
Beverly Hills. CA'
Burbank. CA'
Clark Co.. NV (110 Itl
Costa Mesa. CA'
. Culver City. CA'
EI Segunoo. CA'
Fullenon. CA·
Glendale. CA'
HonOlulu. HI'
InglewoOd. CA'
Kern Co.• CA'
Las Vegas. NV'
Long Beach. CA'
Los Angeles. CA " (100 It)
Los AnaeleS Co.. CA (100ft)
Newport Seach. CA'
OceanSlce. CA'
Ontano. CA·
Orange. CA
OraMOe Co •. CA (100 tt)
Oxnard. CA
Pasadena. CA
Pomona. CA'
Portland. OR (100 tI)
Riverside. CA'
San SernaQlno. CA'
San Diego. CA (100 It)
San FranciSCO. CA (100 It)
san JOse. CA (100 tI)
s.nta Ana. CA'
Santa Monica. CA'
Seanle. WA (100 tt)
Torrance. CA'
Ventura. CA'

01 ~

(l'iNa 1.,.., relCII
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Houston. 1')( (110 tt)
OklahOma City, OK (100 It)
Phoenix. AZ (100 tt)
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Libraries'
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ACTION REQUESTED
The MFL high-nse methOdology should be applied only to buildings a~ occuPancies ouH,ned in PIP F(A)section VIA 1. page 4. Libranes are excluded from this PIP's application and those locations Where
F(A)·51".33 has been used Should be reevaluated.

S1~.33.

DISCUSSION

.'

.~

The MFL high-rise methOdology IS an unde,.,.,riting tOol used for Specific occupancies In specifiC buildings
as outlined in PIP F(A)·S1 ...33. It IS IOlended lor 1.:se In evaluation of build:ngs meeting the definition of hightlse buildings and within the intended occupancies. These occupancies are commerclli. bUSiness and reSidenllal occupancieS with small storage locatiOns as pan of the occupancy. II is based on high-rise loss
experience 01 mostly offices. hotels. hospitals, dOrmitories and ancillary occupancies. 'SpeciflC examples 01
occupancies not applicable are ciled In the PIP. such as garmel or olher warehouSing. depanment Slores.
malls. and manufactunng.
Another occupancy that IS not applicable to this methodology is libraries. There have been several cases
where the high-rise methodology has been improper1y applied to libraries (al both build,ngs termed highrise and low-rise). Due to the concentration of combustibles and open landscape arrangement typical to a
library. these do not meet tne intended application of PIP F(A)-514.33. ThiS has resulted in addillonal reinsurance costs not Originally expected when insurance was bOUnd.
Distribution; F(A) Serl.. PIP Holders (023)
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AL TERNA TIVE INSURANCE WORKS, LLC
OVERVIEW

Alternative Insurance Works, LLC was founded in November, 1994. AlW's primary
mission is to offer commercial entities alternative risk management and alternative risk
finance services, which can most efficient protect asset and operational risks. AIW has
several principals, experienced in all areas of risk management, risk finance, and
employee and specialty benefits. In addition to our principals, we maintain a network of
affiliates and panners throughout the United States and the world, bringing our clients
services wherever they may be needed.

.'

AlW prides itself on finding or developing creative. uncommon solutions to both typical
and extraordinary risk and management needs of its clients: As such, AIW often works
adjunctively with brokers and agents, to ~ring the best possible solutions to their mutual
clients. AI\V's compensation is typically fee based, carefully defining our roles and
responsibilities to tht: client.
On the following pages are the biographies of the two AIW principals involved in this
project, Mr. John Hickey, project leader, and Mr. Tim Breen, project review and assist.
Also included is a representative listing of AIW's many client relationships and
experiences.

..
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JOHN P. HICKEY: esp, PE
Summary: John Hickey has over 30 years experience in the field of insurance
and risk management. His specific focus has been in loss control and claims
management. guiding large, multi-national organizations to most effective ways
to reduce the costs of risk by controlling risks. John's work with diverse entities
from petrochemical, to oil and gas exploration, to manufacturers have given him
a broad set of perspectives 'ltlhen applying loss control and claims management
techniques. Also, John has worked with many captive insurance and selfinsurance structures, where pro-active cost containment is critical to the financial
success of such altemative programs. John's thorough, analytical approach to
service issues, coupled with a keen insight into client need, make him among the
most respected risk management executives in the consulting and brokerage
industries. BelOW is a synopsis of his career.

..
5-1-96 to present: Managing Director of Alternative Insurance Works

(AIW).
1989-1996: Newman Agency (Bank of NewYork.captive). Vice President &.
Manager - Risk Management Division.
.
1987-1989: Oland International. Manager - Risk Management Department.
1978-1987: Bayly, Martin, & Fay. Manager - Technical Services Division.
1968-1978: Johnson & Higgins. Assistant Vice President & Senior Consultant.
1957-1968: FIA (now Industrial Risk Insurers) and Allendale. Varied positions
from Training Director. to. Field Supervisor, to Supervisor of Engineering.
Education: B.S., Civil Engineering, Northeastern University, 1957
M.S., Occupational Safety & Health, New York University

~

._ ...

- .....

Certifications & Affiliations: Licensed in Connecticut and Pennsylvania as a
Professional Eng;neer.
Certified Safety Professional
Past President of American Society of Safety Engineers - New York
Past Director & Secretary of Safety Executives of New York
Mem~ of National Safety Management SOCiety
Member of Society of Fire Protection Engineers
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BACKGROUND ANt; RESUME OF H. TIMOTHY BREEN

Summary: Tim BrM!, has over 19 years experience in the Insurance Industry. This
has bltn principally in risk management coniulting to large, multinatioMI corporat.
ions, as well as guiding organizations in the utilization of alternative risk tlnancing
techniques, Alternative distribution ofinsurlnce and related Mrviees have also been
a main part of his activities, A few specific accomplishments include the formation of
several captive insurers for varied cOmmercial enterprisesithe development of Mveral
finite risk programs for ,nhaneing credits within aSMt backed securitizations; work with
The Bank of New York on using insurance products to genera. new fee income: the
creation and management of Marsh & McLennan's Risk Evaluation Group which offers
risk management consulting to merger and acquisition activity. Tim has published
several articles on the topic of risk evaluation for corporate acquiSitions. as well as on
alternative insurance distribution and funding. Be~ow is a synopsis of his career.

11·15·94 to present: President and Founder of Alternative Insurance Works (AIW).
1991·1994: UNI.TER Corporation. President Managed and developed alternative
programs for the subsidiary of a reinsurance broker.
1919·1991: Newman Agency (Bank of New York captive). Elcecutive Vice President.
Oversaw all business development activity.
1916·1919: Marsh & McLennan,lnc. Vice President. Created and chaired the
Risk Evaluation Group (as described above).
1983·1916: Alexander & Alexander International. Vice President and Director
of Foreign Multinational Business.
1971·1913: Fred. S. James & Co. Vice President. Commercial account executive
and Manager of Product Development.
1976·1971: Chubb & Son,lnc. Underwriter for commercial property risks.

Education: BA, Politica' SCience, Hobart College, 1971
Various Courses, College of Insurance, 1971·1110

.......,
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PARTIAL UST OF CLIENT INVOLVEMENT
Aviation Investors. Inc. •
Avnet.lnc.
..

Morgan Stanley. Inc.
National Bank of CanadaNationa' Westminster Bank
New York Surety
,
POCA"
Pitney Bowes. Inc. •
Prime Asset Inc. •

The Bank of New York •
BayerAG·
BMW*
Boehringer Ingelheim
Campeau Corp.
CNA Insurance Companies·
Commodore Resources •
Continental Insurance Companies
Crane Corp.
OegussaAG
EFI Electronics. Inc.·
First Bank of the Americas
Framatome. S.A.
Framlington PLC

Purdue Frederick. Inc.
Republic Bank Corp.
"'Rhone Poulenc. S.A. •
SECURE. Inc.
St.nnes Corp.·
Thyssen. Inc,
Tootal. Ltd. •
Union Carbide
United Parcel Service •
UN.SYS

General Electric Corporation·
liberty Mutual International
Mars. Inc.

•••
Young & Rubicam. Inc.·
U~N.T.S.·

• Denotes "alternative risk finanCing structures" used
Pain~ing and Decorating Contractors of America
••• United Network of Temporary Services. LLC

.*
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